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1. Executive Summary 

The Aboriginal Legal Service of Western Australia (Inc.) (ALSWA) has been striving for 
improvements to the transportation of detained persons in Western Australian (WA) for 
many years and has been intensely involved in the 'Ward matter' since the tragic and 
avoidable death in custody of Mr Ward on 27 January 2008. This included working with the 
Department of Corrective Services soon after the death to review policies and recommend 
change, representing the Aboriginal peoples of Western Australia in the Coroniallnquest and 
representing the family of Mr Ward in regards to civil compensation for the wrongful death. 
ALSWA takes this opportunity to note the absence of criminal charges in relation to this 
matter and calls upon Parliament to urge the Director of Public Prosecutions to lay charges 
immediately. 

ALSWA commends the gradual improvements to prisoner transport in WA that have 
occurred since the passing of Mr Ward but is appalled by repeated failures in the system and 
the grave repercussions that resu lt from such failures. 

In this submission ALSWA has endeavoured to address the progress made on each of the 
Coroner's recommendations and to offer further recommendations, based on our 
experiences and the success of initiatives in other Australian and international jurisdictions. 
ALSWA's recommendations broadly fall within the following key themes: 

1. The purchase of a fleet of WA Government airplanes that can be utilised for multiple 
purposes including the transport of detained persons, potentially based on the 
Queensland model. 

2. The restriction of the delegations on judicial powers to Justices of the Peace and 
deputy registrar powers to police. If these delegations continue then the 
requirement that they are accompanied by more comprehensive training, including 
regarding the Bail Act and the notion of incarceration as a last resort. 

3. The development of strategies to recruit and retain legal professionals (especially 
Aboriginal professionals) in regional and remote areas. 

4. The installation and maintenance of audio visual equipment in all regional and 
remote police stations, court rooms and ALSWA offices. 

5. The transparent review of G4S training, policies and procedures. 

6. Legislative change to protect all persons in WA from inhuman and degrading 
treatment in custody including to empower the Inspector of Custodial Services to 
issue 'Show Cause' notices and the development of a Human Rights Act. 

7. Amendments to the Coroner's Act to require governmental bodies and companies to 
respond to coronial recommendations within three months and again after 12 
months. 
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2. Introduction and scope of the submission 

ALSWA prepared this submission in response to the invitation from the Legislative Council's 
Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs (Committee) to make submissions 
relating to its inquiry into transportation of detained persons (the inquiry). The inquiry was 
announced on 31 March 2010 subsequent to a petition be ing tabled in the Legislative 
Council by the Deaths in Custody Watch Committee WA (DICWC) and Hon. Giz Watson MLC 
on 16 September 2009 and an additional report being provided to the Committee by DICWC. 
The petition called for, amongst other priorities, full and prompt implementation of the 
Coroner's findings in relation to the tragic death of Mr Ward, the use of air transport or 
video conferencing instead of long haul vehicle transport, that immediate steps be taken to 
reduce Aboriginal' incarceration and recid ivism rates and for amendments to the Coroner's 

Act 1996 (WA). 

Mr Ward was a well respected and invaluable Aboriginal Elder from the Ngaanyatjarra lands 
who painfully and avoidably died as a result of suffering heat stroke in the rear pod of a 
prisoner transport van owned by the Department of Corrective Services (DCS) and 
contractually adm inistered by GSL Custodial Services (now G4S) on 27 January 2008. Prior to 
his heinous death, Mr Ward had lived a traditional life as a youth, undertaken education and 
contributed significantly to his community, including as Chairperson of Warburton . He had 
been involved in matters of native title, land management and interpretation services and 
maintained a commitment to addressing issues of volatile substance abuse in his 
community. Mr Ward has also represented his people on a national and internationalleve!. 

While it is beyond anyone's capacity to meaningfully compensate Mr Ward's family or the 
community at large for the loss that has been suffered, it is hoped that his legacy will serve 
to focus the Government's commitment to ensure that such deaths and blatantly inhuman 
and degrading treatment is avoided in the future through the establishment of safer and 
more transparent and accountable transportation of detained persons. 

The terms of reference of the inquiry are: 

1. progress in relation to the implementation of the Coroner's Findings in relation to the 
death of Mr Ward; 

2. the feasibility of air transport or video conferencing instead of long haul vehicle 
transport; 

3. the scope and efficacy of government action to reduce Indigenous incarceration and 
recidivism rates to prevent further Indigenous deaths in custody; 

4. whether the Coroner's Act 1996 (WA) should be amended to require the 
Government to respond to coronial recommendat ions with in a set timeframe; and 

5. any other relevant matter. 

I In this submission, 'Aboriginal peoples' refers to Aboriginal and Torres strait Islander peoples. 
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ALSWA values the opportunity to address the Committee to discuss our concerns and 
experience relating to prisoner transport and the need for coronial reform. ALSWA was 
intensely involved in the inquest into the death of Mr Ward after having been granted 
special leave to appear on behalf of the Aboriginal people of Western Australia. ALSWA 
consulted with Amnesty International, the Commissioner for Children and Young People, the 
Australian Inquest Alliance (of which ALSWA is a member) and the Australian Human Rights 
Commission in the preparation of this submission. 

The following submission will briefly refer to the work of ALSWA, before addressing each of 
the terms of reference individually. Additionally, ALSWA has attempted to briefly summarise 
the progress that that has been made to-date in relation to the implementation of each of 
the Coroner's findings in relation to the death of Mr Ward. 

3. About ALSWA 

ALSWA is a community based organisation that was established in 1973. ALSWA aims to 
empower Aboriginal peoples and advance their interests and aspirations through a 
comprehensive range of legal and support services throughout WA. 

ALSWA aims to: 

• deliver a comprehensive range of culturally-matched and quality legal services to 
Aboriginal peoples throughout WA; 

• provide leadership which contributes to participation, empowerment and recognition 
of Aboriginal peoples as the Indigenous people of Australia; 

• ensure that Government and Aboriginal peoples address the underlying issues that 
contribute to disadvantage on all social indicators, and implement the relevant 
recommendations arising from the Royal Commission Into Aboriginal Deaths in 
Custody; and 

• create a positive and culturally-matched work environment by implementing efficient 
and effective practices and administration throughout ALSWA. 

AL5WA uses the law and legal system to bring about social justice for Aboriginal peoples as a 
whole. ALSWA develops and uses strategies in areas of legal advice, legal representation, 
legal education, legal research, policy development and law reform. 

ALSWA is a representative body with 16 executive officers2 elected by Aboriginal peoples 
from their local regions to speak for them on Jaw and justice issues. ALSWA provides legal 
advice and representation to Aboriginal peoples in a wide range of practice areas including 
criminal law, civil law, family law, and human rights law. ALSWA also provides support 
services to prisoners and incarcerated juveniles. Our services are available throughout WA 
via 17 regional and remote offices and one head office in Perth. 

2 There are two Executive Officers for each of the former eight ATSIC regions (Metropolitan, Central Desert 
Region, Murchison!Gascoyne Region, Southern Region, Pilbara Region, Goldfields Region, West Kimberley 
Region and East Kimberley Region). They are elected by Aboriginal peoples every three years. 
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4. Progress in relation to the implementation of the Coroner's Findings in 
relation to the death of Mr Ward 

ALSWA welcomes the progress that has been made in relation to the implementation of the 
Coroner's findings in relation to the death of Mr Ward including the general improvements 
to the types of vehicles utilised in the transportation of detailed persons. However, ALSWA 
remains concerned by the lack of uniformity in the adoption of improved vehicles and 
condemns the continued use, under any circumstances, of inadequate and unsafe vehicles 
for the transport of detained persons. ALSWA notes with abhorrence the recent medical 
emergency involving an Aboriginal prisoner's hospitalisation subsequent to his being 
transported by prison officers in the non-air conditioned rear cubicle of a vehicle . 

ALSWA commends the 'Government of Western Australia's Response to Recommendations' 
made by the State Coroner following the investigation into the death of Mr Ward on 29 
September 2009, just over three months after the release of Coroner Hope's findings. 
However, there remains a lack of transparency surrounding the practical implementation of 
the Government's commitments. ALSWA calls for increased information sharing by the 
Government to advise interested stakeholders, and the wider community, of on-the-ground 
developments to address the alarming issues in the transport of detained persons 
highlighted by Coroner Hope. 

4.1 Coroner's Recommendation No. 1- "Show Cause" notices 

The Recommendation 
The first recommendation suggested the introduction of a statutory system enabling the 
Inspector of Custodial Services (Inspector) to issue DCS with a "Show Cause" Notice in 
cases where the Inspector is aware of issues relating to the human rights and safety of 
persons in custody. 

The Government's response 
In its response to the Coroner's findings, the WA Government stated that it would 
introduce legislation to enhance the powers of the Inspector to audit the passage of 
persons through the custodial system. This was to include the creation of a statutory 
power for the Inspector to issue "Show Cause" notices to the DCS and require responses 
in cases where the audit process uncovered risks to the health, wellbeing and safety of 
persons in custody. The Government stated that additional resourcing for the Inspector 
would be subject to the normal budgetary process. 

Progress 
On 9 September 2009, the Leader of the Opposition introduced a Private Members Bill, 
Acts Amendment (Safety and Human Rights of Persons in Custody) Bill 2009 (WA) 
seeking to amend the Inspector of Custodial Services Act 2003 (WA). The amendment 
was to provide the Inspector with the additional power to issue "Show Cause" notices to 
the CEO of Des where the Inspector, on reasonable grounds, suspected that the 
security, control, safety, care or welfare of a person for whom the CEO is responsible is 
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at risk. The "Show Cause" notice could stipulate a time period in which the CEO was to 
respond in writing to the Inspectors concerns and it constituted an offence for the CEO 
to not respond within the specified time. Additionally, the notice was to be provided to 
the Attorney General and tabled in the Houses of Parliament. 

On 16 September 2009, the Attorney General and Minister for Corrective Services, 
Christian Porter MlA, responded to the Bill arguing that the Bill was inadequate and did 
not satisfactorily give effect to the Coroner's recommendation. The Attorney General 
made an undertaking on behalf of the Government to formulate and introduce an 
alternate Bill that enhanced the powers of the Inspector to enable him to undertake 
audits of individual prisoners and a certain percentage of the daily average prisoner 
population to identify short-comings and issue "Show Cause" notices. 

Given the rejoinder by the Government, the Acts Amendment (Safety and Human Rights 

of Persons in Custody) Bill 2009 (WA) has not been passed to amend the Inspector of 
Custodial Services Act 2003 (WA), nor has any alternate Bill been introduced to provide J 
the Inspector powers to issue "Show Cause" notices where the Inspector is aware of 
issues relating to the human rights and safety of persons in custody. 

ALSWA considers this to be a matter of priority in the protection of detained persons 
and to establish a scheme of accountab ility for DCS. 

AlSWA Recommendation (i): That the Coroner's recommendation be immediately 
implemented with the introduction of the Acts Amendment (Sa/ety and Human Rights 

of Persons in Custody) Bill 2009 (WA). 

Furthermore, ALSWA notes that interaction with DCS does not usually constitute at the 
commencement of the detention experience. Most detained persons are first held in 
police lock ups and police stations and it is ALSWA's view that these locations should 
also be included within the Inspector's jurisdiction . Based on the experience of ALSWA 
staff, conditions in some WA police ce lls, such as but not limited to Derby, Fitzroy 
Crossing and Kununurra, are unacceptable. As places of detention for both adults and 
juveniles, minimum standards should be adhered to . 

ALSWA Recommendation (ii): That the Inspector be given statutory powers to inspect 
police lock ups and police station cells. 

4.2 Coroner's Recommendation No. 2 - Inspector powers and statutory 

requirement to t reat prisoners with humanity 

The Recommendation 
This recommendation related to the insertion of the terms of sections 34 and 39 of the 
Terrorism (Preventative Detention) Act 2006 (WA) into relevant legislation dealing with 
the Inspectors powers to enable the protections enshrined in those sections to be 
extended to all persons in custody and to all areas of the Inspector's jurisdiction. 
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Sections 34 and 39 deal with notification to the Inspector of a person's imprisonment as 
soon as practicable; the requirement that the prisoner be treated with humanity and 
respect for human dignity and not be subjected to cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment; the authority of the Inspector to review, at any time, the prisoner's 
imprisonment to confirm they are treated appropriately; and the capacity for the 
Inspector to report and provide advice or recommendations to the CEO of Des as 
appropriate. 

The Government's Response 
As with Coroner's Recommendation 1, the Government proposed an alternate system 
enabling the Inspector to conduct audits of the custodial process to identify problems. 

Progress 
The Acts Amendment (Safety and Human Rights of Persons in Custody) Bill 2009 (WA) 
sought to introduce the sections into the Prisoner's Act 1981 (WA), Court Security and 
Custodial Services Act 1999 (WA), Criminal Law (Mentally Impaired Accused) Act 1996 
(WA) and Young Offenders Act 1994 (WA). 

Both the Government's response and the reply by the Attorney General to the Acts 
Amendment (Safety and Human Rights of Persons in Custody) Bill 2009 (WA) contended 
that the Recommendation and the Bill failed to meaningfully address the Coroner's, and 
societal, concern. The Government proposed the alternate system of provid ing the 
Inspector with increased power to audit a percentage of the prisoner population and, 
based on that audit, issue "Show Cause" notices. 

ALSWA understands the comments of the Attorney-General in relation to the feasibility 
of the Inspector being able to practically oversee the detention of all detained persons 
in WA. Additionally, AlSWA applauds the budgetary allocation of resources to the Office 
of the Inspector of Custodial Services (OICS) for the upcoming financial year to enable 
the Inspector to conduct audits of individuals and a percentage of the prison population. 

However, ALSWA condemns the failure of the Government to propose alternate 
legislative amendments to enhance the Inspector's powers and ensure better protection 
of the safety and human rights of detained persons. While, arguablYI given the functions 
of the Inspector, the Inspector does have power to conduct the audits without 
legis lative change, the CEO of DCS has no obligation to respond to or act upon the 
findings of the Inspector's audits thereby reducing the accountability of DCS and the 
guarantee of safer conditions for detained persons. 

ALSWA Recommendation (iii): That the Acts Amendment (Safety and Human Rights of 
Persons in Custody) Bill 2009 (WA) be made law, at least as an interim measure and, in 
relation to the protection of the rights of persons in custody, as a permanent measure. 
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ALSWA Recommendation (iv): That the Government immediately commence the 
drafting and introduction of a Bill to establish the auditing powers and reporting 
powers of the Inspector and requirement of a written response from the CEO of DCS if 
the Government maintains it reservations about the long-term feasibility of the terms 
of the Acts Amendment (Safety and Human Rights of Persons in Custody) Bill 2009 
(WA). 

4.3 Coroner's Recommendation No.3 - Police training on Bail Act 

The Recommendation 
This recommendation involved WA police reviewing its training procedures to ensure 
police officers have a better understanding of the Bail Act 1982 (WA). 

The Government's Response 
The WA Government's response to the Coroner's findings stated that the Department of 
the Attorney General (DotAG) would immediately commence a review into the Bail Act 
1982 (WA) to ensure bail processes are appropriate. The Attorney General also advised 
that he was seeking support from the Minister for Police to review training procedures 
to ensure police had a better understanding of the Bail Act 1982 (WA) and their 
responsibilities under it. 

Progress 
ALSWA welcomes the commitments made by the Attorney General to implement the 
Coroner's recommendation. However, ALSWA is disquieted by the absence of any 
subsequent information in the public arena detailing the progress with regard to the 
reviews of the Bail Act 1982 (WA) and training procedures for police surrounding bail. 

ALSWA Recommendation (v): That the Attorney General and Minister for Police 
inform the public about the process of review they are undertaking and the proposals 
for amending the Bail Act 1982 (WA) and police training procedures to ensure that bail 
processes are considered and applied appropriately in the future. 

This concern is exacerbated by ALSWA's observations that alleged offenders are 
arrested and often denied bailor subjected to unnecessarily onerous bail conditions for 
trivial offences. In the experience of ALSWA, this is particularly commonplace and 
alarming with regards to juveniles. To address this situation, ALSWA recommends that 
the Bail Act 1982 (WA) be amended to indicate that arrest is an option of last resort and 
should only be used when all other non-arrest options have been considered and 
deemed unsuitable in the circumstances of the case. ALSWA strongly recommends that 
police training reflect this notion of arrest as an option of last resort. 

ALSWA Recommendation (vi): That the Bail Act 1982 (WA) be amended to require that 
arrest is an option of last resort and that police training reflect this concept. 
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4.4 Coroner's Recommendation No.4 - Delegating deputy registrar powers to 
police 

The Recommendation 
This recommendation involves DotAG not delegating powers of a deputy registrar of the 
Magistrates Court to police officers unless satisfied the police officers have an 
understanding of the powers and responsibilities attached to that role. 

The Government's Response 
The Government supported this recommendation in their response and advised that 
DotAG and WA Police had implemented changes to the governance process surrounding 
the appointment of police officers as deputy registrars. The Attorney General advised 
that as at 29 September 2009 the initiatives were already in the process of 
implementation within existing resources. Additionally, the Attorney General stated that 
if the initiatives did not significantly improve police understanding of their powers and 
responsibilities, further consideration would be given to reducing the need for the 
delegation of deputy registrar powers to police. 

Progress 
In its response to the Coroner's findings, the Government did not detail the initiatives 
that were in the process of implementation to improve police understanding of the 
powers and responsibilities of deputy registrars. It is noted that shortly prior to the 
release of the Government's response to the Coroner's findings, the Minister for Police 
gave the Police Commissioner power to recruit one hundred and fifty additional police 
auxiliary officers to reduce the pressure on WA police officers. While this may contribute 
to the capacity of police to undergo additional training in the powers and 
responsibilities of deputy registrars, ALSWA submit that this change alone is highly 
inadequate in ensuring police understanding of the role of deputy registrars. 

AlSWA Recommendation (vii): That DotAG and Minister of Police are more forthright 
in their provision of information relating to the initiatives adopted to ensure police 
officers have a better understanding of their powers and responsibilities as deputy 
registrars. 

AlSWA Recommendation (viii): That police are required to undergo a specific training 
course in the role and responsibilities of a deputy registrar and, upon completion of 
the course, satisfactorily complete assessments to demonstrate their understanding, 
prior to being delegated the powers of a deputy registrar. 

AlSWA Recommendation (ix): That police officers who are currently delegated the 
powers of a deputy registrar engage in a refresher course on the role and 
responsibility of deputy registrars including assessments to demonstrate their 
understanding. That participation in such a course be periodic and the continued 
delegation of deputy registrar powers be conditional upon satisfactory completion of 
the course. 

'--------_._ .. _------------------------' 
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Additionally, it is noted that the Attorney General recognised in the Government's 
response that there is possibility of reducing the need for deputy registrar powers to be 
delegated to police. ALSWA supports this assertion and recommends that consideration 
be given to establishing other processes to remove the need to delegate deputy 
registrar powers to police, 

ALSWA Recommendation (x): That DotAG give consideration to establishing other 
processes to remove the need to delegate deputy registrar powers to police and 
subsequently withdraw deputy registrar powers from police. 

4.5 Coroner's Recommendation No.5 - Training of JPs 

The Recommendation 
This recommendation was aimed at DotAG suggesting that it review the use of Justices 
of the Peace (JPs), particularly in remote locations, to ensure that JPs performing court 
duties have received training in their duties and responsibi lities and have successfu lly 
completed assessments after such training. 

The Government's Response 
The Government advised that as at 29 September 2009, DotAG had already commenced 
work on revising the cu rrent JP training module to improve cultural awareness, 
encourage communications with Aboriginal Elders and community leaders and augment 
the distribution of the handbook to JPs. The Government assured that ongoing training 
would be provided to JPs through train ing modules and assessments or attendance and 
participation at annual training seminars, 

The Government recognised that an additional enhanced and targeted training module 
for JPs performing judicial functions may require additional resources and stated that 
this would be subject to the normal budgetary processes, 

Progress 
It is noted that the most recent edition of the "Handbook for Justices of the Peace" 
available through DotAG remains the fourth edition published in 2006. This handbook 
already includes a chapter entitled "Cultural Diversity Issues: Aboriginal and Ethnic" 
which briefly discusses the history of oppression experienced by Aboriginal persons and 
their disadvantage in the justice system. However the mere existence of the chapter did 
not prevent the grave errors of JP Barrye Thompson that contributed to the premature 
and distreSSing demise of Mr Ward. 

There is no encouragement in the handbook for JPs to meet Aboriginal Elders or 
community representative to better their understanding of the community and its 
members. 
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Initial JP training is administered by the Central Institute of Technology (formerly Central 
TAFE). This Institute advised ALSWA by telephone on 7 May 2010 that course 'V0041 -
Competencies for Justices of the Peace' has retained the same content for at least the 
past two years and has not been subject to recent amendments. 

ALSWA recognises that WA has a long history of JPs with the first eight JPs being 
appointed with the foundation of the colony in 1829. From that time, as had always 
been the case in the UK, Jps had certain judicial powers despite not necessarily having 
completed a formal legal education. 

In 2008-2009, 4304 legal practicing certificates were issued across the State compared 
with 3378 in 1998/1999 financial year and 2880 in 1995/1996.3 Furthermore, based on 
the degrees conferred statistics of the University of Western Australia (UWAt and the 
Graduate Register of Murdoch University5, over five hundred law students graduated in 
WA during 2008 and 2009. 

Based on these statistics, ALSWA submits that there are sufficient qualified legal 
practitioners and law graduates within WA to phase out the judicia l powers of Jps and 
install appropriately qualified people to work within the justice system. Particularly 
given that only 13.5% of WA JPs perform judicial functions. 

While it is accepted that JPs have an important administrative function, ALSWA supports 
the Government re-investing resources into recruiting and retaining legal professionals, 
both lawyers and magistrates, to service rural and remote areas across WA. Such 
measures would minimise the occurrence of injustice and improve access to justice for 
remote Aboriginal populations. ALSWA submits that additional Aboriginal lawyers would 
afford better service provision to the WA population and that efforts should be made to 
assist Aboriginal law students and recruit Aboriginal lawyers. To this end, AlSWA 
applauds programs such as the Country Lawyers Program supported by the State and 
Commonwea lth governments and the Pre-Law Program developed by UWA and 
mirrored by many other universities. Although these efforts are commendable, ALSWA 
promotes increased commitment to the development and resourcing of more, similar 
programs. 

If it is not immediately feasible to recruit legal staff to contribute to the justice system in 
remote areas and consequently JPs retain their powers to perform judicial functions, 
ALSWA strongly supports the Coroner's recommendation and submits that all JPs with 
judicial powers be obliged to undertake additional training, including assessments, on 
their role, powers, duties and responsibilities and cultural awareness on an annual basis 
and their appointment be subject to successful completion of the training and 
assessments. 

3 legal Practice Board of Western Australia Annual Report 1 July 2008-30 June 2009 
4 See ht tp:Uwww.stats.uwa.edu.au!SlatsOffice!unistats/200!t. accessed on 6 May 2010. 
5 See http:Ugradregis ter.murdoc)~dll .a uLaccessed on 6 May 2010. 
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AlSWA Recommendation (xi): That JPs are no longer empowered to perform judicial 
functions. 

AlSWA Recommendation (xii): That the Government increases resource allocation and 
programmes to encourage the recruitment and retention of qualified legal 
practitioners, including Aboriginal practitioners, as lawyers and magistrates in remote 
areas of WA to take over the judicial functions previously performed by JPs. 

4.6 Coroner's Recommendation No.6 - Monitoring of JPs 

The Recommendation 
Again directed to DotAG, the recommendation stated that JPs performing court duties 
be regularly monitored to ensure that they are performing their duties appropriately. 

The Government's Response 
The Government stated DotAG would investigate a two tiered system of jp 
appointments separating judicial responsibilities and administrative duties to enable 
more comprehensive training and closer monitoring of those jps performing court 
duties. 

Progress 
There is little information on the public record in relation to any such investigation 
undertaken by DotAG . 

As discussed above, ALSWA submits that the need for jps to perform court duties no 
longer exists and that legal practitioners should adopt these responsibilities. Should this 
not be accepted, or in the interim while a new system is being introduced, ALSWA 
supports the immediate development and implementation of a stringent review process 
for all jps performing court duties. This should include frequent, random evaluations of 
judicial decisions made by jps and the decision-making processes adopted by JPs. 
Additionally, JPs should be required to maintain detailed written note of their decisions 
which are regularly audited to ensure they are perform ing their duties appropriately. 

ALSWA Recommendation (xiii): That until judicial powers are removed from jps, 
stringent review process for all jps performing court duties is immediately developed 
and implemented including evaluations of jp decisions and audits of jp notes. 

4.7 Coroner's Recommendations No.7 and No.8 - Video conferencing 

Recommendations 
These recommendations involved DotAG reviewing present procedures to extend the 
availability of video conferencing and, in the absence of video conferencing, to consider 
increased use of telephone conferencing so decisions, particularly regarding the liberty 
of detained persons, can wherever possible be made by qualified magistrates. Also, for 
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DotAG to review current court procedures with a view to limiting unnecessary 
transportation of accused persons over long distances. 

The Government's Response 
The Government advised that DotAG would investigate the feasibility of a centrally 
located judicial service accessible by audio and video conferencing. 

Progress 

ALSWA is unaware of the publication of details of the progress and results of the DotAG 
investigation. ALSWA noted from experience however that there has been an increase in 
the use of video conferencing since the release of Coroner Hope's findings . 

ALSWA notes that at various times since the death of Mr Ward there have been two 
working groups considering the feasibility of utilising audio visual (AV) technologies in 
the judicial process. A strategic working group was in existence in July 2008 including 
both DeS and DotAG and the Chief Justice also convened a working party on the issue. 
ALSWA encourages continued discussion on the best methods of utilising AV 
technologies to improve the efficacy of the justice system and the safety and welfare of 
detained persons. Acknowledging the multitude of issues requiring attention, ALSWA 
has some concerns about the erratic attention focused on this priority given the 
postponement ofthe working group meetings at various times since their inceptions. 

ALSWA continues to support the wide-spread installation of 4-way AV equipment (to 
enable contact between detained persons, magistrates, legal representation and 
interpreters as required) in all regional police stations to enable magistrates to be 
contacted and in all metropolitan courtrooms to enable prisoners to appear by videolink 
for uncomplicated mentions and uncontested applications. However, it is noted that 
there are many diverse and complicated issues to be considered in contemplating the 
use of video and telephone conferencing involving Aboriginal persons and the judicial 
system. 

Based on the experience of ALSWA staff, the effectiveness of video conferencing is 
severely limited in situations where there is inadequate ground support to assist users, 
particularly Aboriginal clients, utilising video conferencing facilities for court 
appearances. It has been noted that video conferencing facilities have been used to 
enable clients to appear in Kalgoorlie court from Warburton for example however the 
effectiveness of the method has been reduced by the inexperience of Aboriginal clients 
with the technologies and minimal ground support. 

AV facilities have been used to better effect by enabling Magistrates to consider the bail 
of a detained person in a remote community rather than transporting the person over 
long distances to appear in court. ALSWA believes this interaction could be improved if 
AV facilities were available to enable detained persons to interact with legal 
representation who could appear for them on the bail application . 

The feasibility of video conferencing is discussed in greater depth at 4.2 below. 
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ALSWA continues to advocate for a best case scenario of Government investment in the 
recruitment and retention of qualified legal practitioners and magistrates in remote 
locations to contribute to and make legal decisions in relation to matters such as the 
liberty of persons. 

AlS'OVA Recommendation (xiv): That all regional and remote police stations in WA and 
all regional, remote and metropolitan courtrooms be equipped with 4-way AV 
equipment. 

ALSWA Recommendation (xv): That agencies who provide significant criminal 
representation to people in remote locations be provided with resources to enable 
offices to be equipped with AV facilities. 

4.8 Coroner's Recommendation No.9 - Condition of vehicles 

The Recommendation 
This recommendation touched on one of the most horrifying elements of the death of 
Mr. Ward: the conditions of the vehicles in which detained persons are transported. The 
Coroner recommended that DCS replace the current fleet of prisoner transportation 
vehicles with vehicles that are both safe and humane. 

The Government's Response 
The Minister for Corrective Services supported this recommendation and several steps 
have been taken to improve the standard of the vehicles and modes of transport utilised 
in transporting detained persons. 

In the months after the death of Mr Ward an inaugural Custodial Transport Forum was 
convened, including various West Australian stakeholders such as GSL, DCS, DotAG, 
ALSWA, Governmental and Police representatives as well as some of their nation and 
international counterparts. The forum discussed, amongst other things, possible 
national standards for custodial transport and vehicles, health, human rights and 
cultural issues as they related to custodial transport and international models. ALSWA 
applauds the convening of this forum which was one of 21 recommendations made by 
ALSWA to the then Minister for Corrective Services, Hon. Margaret Mary Quirk MLA, in a 
letter dated 18 April 2008 (enclosed as Annexure 1). AlSWA notes however that the 
recommendation called for the conference to be biannual and therefore ALSWA is 
hopeful that another forum will soon be announced. ALSWA also praises the 
establishment of both the Client Agency Group (CAG), considering issues relating to the 
transport of detained persons and the Transport of Prisoners in Custody working group. 

A new fleet of transport vehicles is currently in the process of being rolled out with all 40 
new vehicles expected to be in operation by December 2010. 

In the interim, DCS directed G4S to withdraw from service all Mazda vehicles such as 
that in which Mr Ward died and one Holden Rodeo from operating north of Perth. 
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Unfortunately this has not stopped similar vehicles being utilised by prison officers in 

the transportation of detained persons. Currently, the G4S contract does not include 
transportation of detained persons for important personal reasons such as funeral 

attendance. 

On 12 March 2010, an Aboriginal man with acute diabetes, serving a prison sentence, 

was transported by prison guards to attend a funeral of a relative. Disgracefully, the 

prisoner was transported in the rear of an old van, without air conditioning, in 

significant temperatures of up to 41 degrees Celsius. This combination of circumstances 
resulted in his hospitalisation . 

ALSWA Recommendation (xvi): That Des immediately direct that all old and unsafe 
vehicles stop being used for the transport of detained persons and that alternate 
vehicles, such as the coach owned by Des or vehicles from the new fleet which is 
currently being rolled out, are available in their place. 

Coaches 
ALSWA applauds the speed at which DCS introduced coach services for long-hau l inter
prison transfers. DCS completed the process, including procurement, security 
procedures, site evaluations and contract arrangements within two days - a true 
testament to the speed at which positive change can be achieved with proper 
Government commitment. 

Since July 2008, coach services have provided improved transport outcomes and 

contracts with coach companies continue until July 2010. However, ALSWA maintains 
some concerns about the method in which detained persons are transported in the 
vehicles including the use of handcuffs to restrain individuals' hands and feet. 

AlSWA Recommendation (xvii): That the use of appropriate restraints during 
transportation on coaches be considered taking into account road safety, personal 
safety and risk assessments of individuals. 

ALSWA also applauds the purchase of a coach by DCS which will supplement the new 
fleet of 40 prisoner transport vehicles expected to be operational by December 2010. 

New fleet of transport vehicles 
ALSWA commends the improvements included in the vehicles comprising the new fleet 
such as forward facing seats in mid-size vehicles and temperature controlled pods which 

enable G4S staff to monitor and control airflow. However ALSWA harbours some 
reservations about the specifications of the new fleet. It is noted that specifications of 
all the new vehicles are not widely known including factors such as whether the seats 

are padded or whether there are seat belts. It is also noted that while the Inspector's 

2001 thematic report on prisoner transport vehicles was considered in the designing of 
the vehicles, the OICS was not consulted during the process of vehicle development. 
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I AlSWA Recommendation (xviii): That more details of the specifications of the new 
vehicles be provided to the public. 

ALSWA has qualms about the continued use of some questionable vehicles while 
awaiting the delivery of all the new fleet. ALSWA notes with concern that in January this 
year, seven Des vehicles that continue to be utilised were non-operational due to 
vehicle breakdowns and air-conditioning problems. Similarly ALSWA is alarmed by 
reports that two G4S vehicles broke down within the last month on one trip to Albany 
causing at least one detained person to wait on the roadside for several hours while 
alternate vehicles were arranged, Moreover, it is understood that the intention is that 
the vehicles will both be repaired and one will remain operational in the Albany region 
in conjuction with a new vehicle . 

Given the long distances and extreme climactic conditions in which detained persons are 
transported in WA, ALSWA is anxious about the continued repairs and use of these 
vehicles. 

ALSWA Recommendation (xix): That DeS discontinue using vehicles that habitually 
break down or experience air~conditioning problems and instead arrange for the 
charter of additional coach or air services until the delivery of all vehicles of the new 
fleet. 

ALSWA notes with anxiety that at April 2010, DeS advised that the contracted 
production company was three weeks behind schedule on delivering the full fleet by 
December 2010. Although latest reports are that the production is back on track for 
delivery by December 2010, ALSWA recommends that a contingency plan is place in the 
event that vehicles are not delivered on time. 

ALSWA Recommendation (xx): That Des arrange a contingency plan in case new 
vehicles are not delivered on time. 

Air Transport 
ALSWA celebrates the continued and increasing use of air transport to convey detained 
persons across the vast expanse of WA. Discussions about air travel as an alternative 
commenced between police and Des as early as December 2008 and by early 2009 air 
transport was being utilised on an ad-hoc basis in the Goldfields and Gascoyne regions 
of WA. In July 2009 the tender process began to engage a charter air service for the east 
Kimberley region and northern part of the Pilbara. The contract was awarded in October 
2010 and flights started to transport detained persons in areas such as Broome, 
Newman, Kununurra, Karratha and Roebourne. Within the first month, 17 flights were 
operated under the contract. The contract was for a period of six months after which it 
would be reviewed and could be extended for an additional six months and to cover a 
larger area. 
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A trial eight-week agreement was also established in March 2010 for air services 
between Broome and Perth with possible stopovers in Geraldton and Karratha. This 
service would support the transport of fifteen detained persons on each plane. 

Unfortunately, the current air transport arrangements are on an expensive, charter 
basis with the initial charter planes costing $1,250 per hour and only being able to 
transport three detained persons and four guards on each trip (with the exception of 
the Broome-Perth service). ALSWA understands that this may not be financially 
sustainable despite the largely increased outcomes of air transport. To this end, ALSWA 
encourages the Government to look to successful arrangements in other States that 
enable sustainable air transport of detained persons. This is discussed further at 4.1 
below. 

AlSWA Recommendation (xxi): That the Government research and develop a business 
case for owning and maintaining its own fleet of airplanes, potentially based on the 
successful Queensland model. 

Juveniles 
Finally, ALSWA notes with concern that the transport of detained juveniles is not 
covered by the existing contract between DCS and G4S. Currently, police retain 
responsibility for the transport of juveniles. The result of this anomaly is that many of 
the improvements instituted by DCS have not benefitted juvenile transport. 

In October 2009 a 17 year old person was transported 175 kilometres from Warradarge 
to Geraldton in a canvas-covered cage at the rear of a police paddy wagon. The juvenile 
was not provided with a seatbelt and the outside temperature was approximately 30 
degrees Celsius. While this appears to have been an exceptional case, ALSWA condemns 
any such transportation of juveniles. 

Increasingly, it appears that juveniles are transported by police using air charter 
services, a situation that is robustly supported by ALSWA. Unfortunately, there have 
been several occasions on which the use of air transport has been accompanied by 
different hardships. ALSWA is aware of some incidents where juveniles have been held 
in the police watch house in a remote area for several days after being remanded whilst 
air transport is arranged . ALSWA submits that this is a deplorable and unlawful practice 
that requires immediate attention and correction . ALSWA submits that this problem 
could be resolved if the Government were to own and operate their own small fleet of 
planes for purposes including the transport of detained persons. Discussion on 
Government ownership of airplanes is included at 4.1 below. In the interim, ALSWA 
recommends that air charter arrangements include contingencies for urgent transport 
requirements, such as where juveniles are concerned. 

ALSWA Recommendation (xxii): That a direction be given that juveniles are to be held 
in police custody in a watch house prior to transportation for as little time as possible 
after being remanded, in line with law, and that practical arrangements be made to 
ensure that this is possible. 
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ALSWA notes that discussions are currently underway for DCS to assume responsibility 
for the transportation of juveniles. DCS has proposed a contract variation to include the 
transportation of juveniles within the scope of the G4S contract. 

While the difficulties in transporting juveniles may be best managed if the 
transportation of juveniles is included within the DCS contract with G4S, ALSWA flags at 

the outset that certain issues will need particular consideration. Specifically, it is noted 

that Article 10 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) states at 
2(b) that "Accused juvenile persons shall be separated from adults and brought as 
speedily as possible for adjudication" . While Australia did state a reservation at the time 
of becoming a signatory to the ICCPR in 1980 in relation to 2(b) on the terms that lithe 
obligation to segregate is accepted only to the extent that such segregation is 

considered by the responsible authorities to be beneficial to the juveniles or adults 
concerned ii, ALSWA submits there would be very few circumstances in which it would 
not be beneficial to a juvenile to be segregated from adults during transportation of 

detained persons. 

In light of the horrific death of Liam Ashley in New Zealand in 2006, as a result of injuries 

sustained during an assault in a prisoner transportation vehicle in which he was not 
segregated from adult prisoners, under the supervision of a private contractor, ALSWA 

submits that the Government must establish clear directions and procedures ensuring 

the separation of juveniles and adults during the transportation of detained persons. 
Should the transportation of detained youths be included in the G45 contract, 

arrangements would need to exist to enable G4S to always be able to segregate 
juveniles from adults during transportation. 

AlSWA Recommendation (xxiii): That transportation of detained juveniles be included 
in the scope of the contract between Des and G4S. 

AlSWA Recommendation (xxiv): That arrangements exist to enable the segregation of 

juveniles from adults whenever both juveniles and adults are to be transported as \....J 
detained persons. 

4.9 Coroner's Recommendation No. 10 - Budget for replacement vehicles 

The Recommendation 
Coroner Hope recommended that DCS ensure that there is a suitable replacement 
strategy and budget in place for the future to ensure that vehicles are replaced regularly 
and old and unsafe vehicles are not in use. 

The Government's Response 
The Government assured the Coroner that DCS' budget in the current financial year and 

forward estimates includes full funding for ongoing replacement of the prisoner 
transport fleet. 
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4.10 Coroner's Recommendation No. 11- Review of G4S Policy & Procedure 

The Recommendation 
This recommendation stated that DCS conduct on-going review of all G4S policy and 
procedure relating to the welfare of detainees and duty of care to ensure that 
procedures are comprehensive and address known risks. 

The Government's Response 
The Government advised that G4S procedures relating to the conduct of escorts and 
duty of care were immediately reviewed and appropriately amended following the 
Review of Prisoner Transport Services in February 2008. Eighteen recommendations 
were made as a result of the Review and these recommendations were continuing to be 
implemented at September 2009. 

DCS and G4S also conducted a review of all G4S policies and procedures in 2008/09 and 
amendments were being undertaken as required . DCS instituted a system whereby G4S 
policies and procedures are subject to annual review by DCS. The DCS process for 
approving G45 policies also changed in 2008 so that G4S must submit all new or 
amended policies to DCS for approval prior to implementation. Policies and procedures 
are assessed for suitability by the Court Security and Custodial Services Policy Review 
Panel and the Contract Manager has delegated authority under the contract to provide 
final approval of policies and procedures. 

Progress 
By mid-September 2008 GSL and the DSC Contract Manager advised that they were half
way through reviewing and updating GSL policies. This process continued in December 
and is believed to have been completed . However, there has been no indication about 
whether these policies were again reviewed in 2009 in line with the Government's 
assurance that G4S policies and procedures would be reviewed annually. Additionally, 
ALSWA retains concerns that the process of developing and approving policies is 
restricted between G4S and DCS given the impact that G4S policies and procedures have 
on detained persons. ALSWA supports the provision of G4S policies and procedures to 
relevant external stakeholders, such as participants of CAG, for review and comment. 

ALSWA Recommendation (xxv): That if G4S policies and procedures have not been 
reviewed since the initial process in 2008, they be reviewed by the Contract Manager 
immediately and also provided to relevant stakeholders for external review. 

----------------~ 

4.11 Coroner's Recommendation No. 12 - Regular review of G4S operations 

The Recommendation 
The Coroner recommended that Des ensure there are sufficient contract monitors to 
regularly review operations in regional locations to ensure that the transportation fleet 
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is maintained in a safe manner and G4S staff is complying with the company's policies 
and procedures, 

The Government's Response 
The Government advised that prior to September 2009 DCS had already increased the 
number of monitors available to audit and review the transport and court services in 
regional and metropolitan areas from two to five personnel. It was acknowledged that 
additional monitors may be required to undertake additional activity where risk 
assessments indicate that more monitoring is required, DCS was to prepare and submit 
a proposal for budgetary consideration to request greater resources . 

Progress 
ALSWA is aware that two additional contract monitors commenced work in September 
2009 although their duties were not limited exclusively to review of prisoner 
transportation. By November 2009, there were to be eight contract monitors who 
rotated between reviews and audits of G45 and Acacia Prison. 

In 2010, DCS announced that after considering available resources a plan had been 
developed whereby every regional G45 site would be 'audit processed' by contract 
monitors at least twice each year and every outer metro site would be subject to 'audit 
processing' three times a year, 

ALSWA appreciates the efforts and commitment by the Government however notes that 
results of the reviews of contract managers of G45 compliance with policies and 
procedures and fitness of vehicles are not made public. Consequently, there is little 
public appreciation of the state of the prisoner transport system until after serious and, 
often damaging, incidents. 

ALSWA Recommendation (xxvi): That where a review uncovers serious violations of 
vehicle safety standards or manifestly inappropriate behavior of G4S staff, these 
findings be made public to improve transparency and accountability and provide 
incentive to Des to guarantee safe vehicles and to G4S to ensure staff compliance with 
policies and procedures. 
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4.12 Coroner's Recommendations No. 13 and No. 14 - Training of G45 staff 

The Recommendation 
The Coroner recommended that all G4S staff be provided with appropriately detailed 
practical training regarding duty of care obligations and that training be refreshed 
regularly. Also, that G4S arrange specific training for site supervisors in regional 
locations covering management skills and duties in respect of monitoring staff 
compliance with policies and procedures relating to welfare of detainees and duty of 
care. 

The Government's Response 
The Government recognised its non-delegable duty of care and stated that in response 
to a DCS request, G4S has submitted an Action Plan to address training requirements of 
staff, including a specific duty of care module. It stated that DCS would monitor the roll 
out of the Action Plan. 

Progress 
ALSWA appreciates that within twelve months of the demise of Mr Ward, pressure was 
placed on GSL/G4S to improve its training practices. GSL began developing standardised 
training DVDs covering operational procedures in October 2008 although it is unclear 
whether these DVDs are now in use. 

In January 2009, just before the one-year anniversary of Mr Ward's death, a consultant 
was engaged to review GSL training procedures and materials. To address the 
deficiencies identified in the review, G4S began developing a new training package in 
June 2009. G4S advised that the new material was developed by October 2009 and by 
that stage all new staff undertook the new training. G4S also stated that they were 
conducting refresher courses for Perth Metro staff that included topics such as the use 
of force, duty of care and cultural awareness. By January 2010, six staff members were 
daily involved in refresher training and the numbers were set to increase. 

ALSWA congratulates G4S on its improved training scheme, particularly the regular 
refresher courses undertaken by staff. However, ALSWA notes that in June 2009, prior 
to the implementation of the new training material, G4S agreed to provide the training 
material to relevant stakeholders for feedback and this never occurred . ALSWA believes 
that it would be useful for there to be some external review of training materials and 
delivery to ensure that the training covers the relevant topics, such as training in 
relation to the health risks faced by Aboriginal detainees, and is presented in a useful 
manner to maximise staff benefit from the training. This would also address ALSWA's 
second concern regarding training: the uncertainty surrounding the nature of new 
managerial train ing to ascertain whether staff members are properly complying with 
policies and procedures and the degree of inclusion of human rights and health risk 
training in the new package. 

ALSWA Recommendation (xxvii): That the new G4S training materials be provided to 
relevant stakeholders for review and comment. 
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ALSWA commends G4S' employment of a Diversity Liaison Coordinator in January 2009. 
However, ALSWA has misgivings about whether the role has been utilised to its 
maximum potential. G4S approached ALSWA in 2009 to participate in a G4S Diversity 
Advisory Group which was to inc lude the Diversity Liaison Coordinator. Unfortunately, 
given the nature of the group, ALSWA was unable to acquiesce however provided 
details of alternate Aboriginal organisations that G4S could approach to seek Aboriginal 
representation . Despite these efforts, at May 2010, the Diversity Advisory Group was 
yet to be established. G4S state that they are awaiting the provision of a suitable 
Aboriginal candidate for membership of the Group from DCS. Similarly, G4S advised in 
October 2009 that all trainees would undertake cultural awareness training delivered by 
the Diversity Liaison Coordinator yet the success of these courses has not been reported 
on in any great detail. 

ALSWA Recommendation (xxviii); That Des direct G4S to establish a Diversity Advisory 
Group including Aboriginal representatives who may be consulted on cultural issues 
and be able to monitor the effective delivery of cultural awareness training within 
G45. 

ALSWA submits that in addition to proper training of staff, it is imperative that there be 
an appropriate disciplinary system within G4S and beyond to respond to inappropriate 
conduct of contractual staff. Having worked closely with the family of Mr Ward 
subsequent to his demise, ALSWA has an acute appreciation of the profound impact his 
death has had on his family and community, members of whom repeatedly 
demonstrated disbelief at the Government inaction that substantially contributed to his 
passing. ALSWA advocates for the Government, G4S and individual staff to be made to 
take greater responsibility for their actions. This involves staff facing appropriate 
employment and criminal action for their contribution to deaths or inhuman treatment 
of detained persons. 

AlSWA Recommendation (xxix): That G4S develop, with consultation, and implement 
appropriate disciplinary channels to address misconduct of staff to the detriment of 
detained persons. 

ALSWA Recommendation (xxx): That the Government push for criminal charges to be 
laid against the two drivers and G4S for their significant contribution to the death of 
Mr Ward. 
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S. Feasibility of Air Transport and video conferencing 

5.1 Air Transport 

As stated at 3.8 above, ALSWA applauds the increased use of air transport and the 
entering into charter air contracts to provide air transport options to detained persons 
in WA. ALSWA agrees that transporting detained persons by air is a vast improvement 
on long-haul road journeys. However, ALSWA queries the long-term feasibility of the 
current situation given the expenses involved in regularly chartering air services. 

As stated above, ALSWA recommends that the Government consider its capacity to 
purchase and maintain its own small fleet of airplanes. ALSWA notes that the 
Queensland Police Service (QPS) currently has an Air Wing comprised of pilots and four6 

planes employed, owned and operated by QPS. The QPS Air Wing has multiple 
functions including the transport of detained persons, transport of police officers, 
search and rescue assistance, transfer of freight, emergency response and disaster 
management situations and, on occasion, the speedy delivery of organs from donors. 

ALSWA submits that a business case for the Government owning and operating a small 
fleet of airplanes would be feasible given the current exorbitant costs of chartering air 
services. Additionally, the cost could be shared between various agencies if the airplanes 
were utilised for the provision of other important services administered by the 
government to remote communities. For example, the same airplanes could be used to 
transport magistrates and court staff for circuit courts and to freight medical supplies to 
remote communities and transport medical staff. 

By owning its own fleet of airplanes, the Government would be in a position to make 
modifications to the planes to better suit its needs. This was seen with the installation of 
a curtain in the one coach purchased by DeS, in order to accommodate both detained 
men and women in the same vehicle in a culturally appropriate and respectful manner. 
QPS also advise that the Air Wing has the capability to carry specialised equipment 
which may be problematic to commercial airlines. Moreover, if the Government is not 
chartering air services, it is likely that the response time to requests for air services will 
be dramatically decreased. Planes from the QPS Air Wing unit are able to be deployed 
within two hours of a request which is a sizeable improvement on the current situation 
and would address one of the significant concerns relating to the transport of juveniles 
discussed at 3.8 above. 

6 According to the 2008-2009 Queensland Police Service Annual Report a fifth plane was due for delivery in 
late 2009/early 2010. 
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5.2 Video Conferencing 

As stated at 3.7, ALSWA recognises the value of video conferencing in certain scenarios. 
The increase in the use of AV facilities is particularly welcomed in enabling magistrates 
to consider issues relating to the bail of detained persons at police watch houses in 
remote communities thereby reducing the unnecessary transport of detained persons to 
appear in court. ALSWA commends Children's Court Practice Direction No.2 of 2008 
which attempts to avoid unnecessary transportation of young persons from their own 
country to Perth by requiring that efforts be made for a Magistrate to determine bail 
either in person, or if this is impossib le, by video link or audio link prior to the youth 
being transported. The purpose of the Practice Direction is to expedite bail decisions 
and prevent unnecessary transportation of children from their own country area to 
Perth , 

To this end, ALSWA supports the installation of four-way video conferencing facilities in 
all regional and remote police stations to enable the question of bail to be considered by 
a magistrate wherever possible, without requiring long-haul transportation. 

While the use of AV facilities during court proceedings could reduce the need to travel 
long distances to attend court, ALSWA has some reservations about using these 
technologies. It is noted that without adequate support the use of video conferencing 
facilities can be complicated and difficult for many people, including our clients. 
Similarly, persons who are unfamiliar with the technology could feel uncomfortable with 
providing instructions to solicitors via video conferencing. This may impact on the 
quality of evidence or information provided to the court and consequently on the 
outcome of criminal proceedings. 

Similarly, the use of video conferencing to obtain instructions can be challenging and, in 
some Circumstances, raise issues of privacy and confidentiality. If clients are only able 
access AV facilities in locations such as police stations, and require the support of police 
officers to utilise the equipment, the privacy of their instructions is violated by the 
environment. Similarly, if prisoners are only able to communicate with their lawyers via 
videolink from the prison before their court appearances, the presence of any prison 
officers in the vicinity may impact on the quality of the instructions provided . 

Beyond this, there are other practical issues such as the effective use of interpreters. If 
an accused person or witness is unable to communicate effectively in English and 
requires as interpreter, the video conferencing facilities may be ineffective if enabling 
proper communication between an in-court interpreter and Aboriginal person in 
another location. 

ALSWA recognises the immense benefits that increased use of video conferencing could 
provide to Aboriginal persons across WA. The vast distances that must be travelled by 
both detained persons and persons at liberty to attend court can be very challenging 
and largely avoided with the use of video conferencing. ALSWA supports continued 
consideration of best practices around the utilisation of video conferencing. However 
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ALSWA urges caution and careful contemplation of the adverse effects video 
conferencing may have by further alienating Aboriginal defendants from the judicial 
system if not properly implemented with adequate supports. ALSWA recommends 
extensive consultation with Aboriginal persons to determine how video conferencing 
can best be used in the specific context of remote WA. 

6. The scope and efficacy of government action to reduce Indigenous 
incarceration and recidivism rates to prevent further Indigenous deaths in 
custody 

Across Australia, Aboriginal incarceration continues to rise at an alarming ra te. Between 
2000 and 2008 the imprisonment rate increased by 46 percent for Aboriginal women and 27 
percent for Aboriginal men. 7 Aboriginal adults are 13 times more likely to be incarcerated 
that non-Aboriginal adults and Aboriginal juveniles are 28 times more likely to be in 
detention than non-Aboriginal juveniles. 8 WA continues to have the highest rate of 
Aboriginal incarceration in Australia. As at 29 April 2010, the WA adult prison population 
numbered 4,826, 39.4% of whom were Aboriginal.9 Similarly, 204 youths were in custody, 
72.5% of whom were Aboriginal. 10 ALSWA submits that these high rates of Aboriginal 
incarceration demonstrate that current government initiatives to reduce Aboriginal 
incarceration and recidivism are inadequate and ineffective. 

ALSWA have' provided numerous previous submissions over several years relating to the 
overrepresentation of Aboriginal persons in the criminal justice system and prison 
population in WA. These submissions also discuss the scope and effectiveness of 
government policies and action in reducing Aboriginal incarceration and recidivism. Two 
recent ALSWA submissions that discuss these topics are enclosed. Annexure 1 is a 
submission to the inquiry into the efficiency and effectiveness of prisoner education, training 
and employment strategies. II Annexure 2 is a submission to an inquiry into the high level of 
involvement of Aboriginal juveniles and young adults in the criminal justice system. 12 These 
submissions discuss the causes of the high level of Aboriginal involvement in the criminal 
justice system, specific case studies and the success of alternate strategies in reducing 
recid ivism. 

7 Productivity Commission Key Indicators 2009, p4, accessed 11 May 2010. 
S Product ivity Commission Key Indicators 2009, p4, accessed 11 May 2010. 
<) Government of WA, Department of Corrective Services, Weekly Offender Statistics as at 11 May 2010, 
http://www.correctiveservices.wa.gov.au/_ files/about -us/sta tistics
publications/statistics/201O/cntl00429.pdf 
10 Ibid. 

II ALSWA Submission to the Community Development and Justice Standing Committee of the Western 
Australian Legislative Assembly on the 'Making our prisons work' inquiry into the efficiency and effectiveness 
of prisoner education, training and emp loyment strategies, April 2010. 
12 ALSWA Submission to the Commonwealth House of Representatives Standing Committee on Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Affairs inquiry into the high level of involvement of Indigenous juveniles and young adults 
in the criminal justice system, December 2009. 
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ALSWA believes that even simple legislative and attitudinal changes could have dramatic 
impacts on the rate of imprisonment of Aboriginal peoples. As noted at 3.3 above, 
amendments to the Bail Act and police training to reflect that arrest is an option of last 
resort would likely reduce the number of persons in detention. Weekly offender statistics 
from DCS indicate that 17.2% of adult prisoners and 52.5% of juvenile detainees are on 
remand and unsentenced respectively. Similarly, if WA police were mandated to contact ALS 
immediately upon an Aboriginal person being taken into custody, as is the requirement in 
NSW, there would be a greater level of accountability surrounding the treatment and 
holding of detained persons. 

Given the conspicuous failure of government act ion to reduce Aboriginal incarceration and 
recidivism, ALSWA strongly urges the Government to adopt the more holistic policy of 
Justice Reinvestment. 

Justice reinvestment diverts a portion of the funds spent on imprisonment to local 
communities where there is a high concentration of offenders.13 The money is invested in 
community programs} services and activities that are aimed at addressing the underlying 
causes of crime in those communities by engaging the community to be part of the solution. 

Justice Reinvestment initiatives have had laudable success in the USA with Kansas having 
reduced its prison population by 7.5 percent, its reconviction rate of parolees by 35 percent 
and parole revocation by 48 percent. Even more remarkable is the decrease in the detention 
of young people by 72 percent in Oregon. 

The model for Justice Reinvestment involves: 
• identifying high stakes communities with high rates of imprisonment. This has 

already been done by the Australian Human Rights Commission 14; 

• developing options to generate savings and improve local communities by 
considering why people are being imprisoned (such as the limited provision of 
rehabilitation courses or the quality and availability of community supervision); 

• quantifying saving and reinvesting in the communities to improve public safety (for 
example in Wichita, Kansas portions of the city liquor tax revenue were diverted to 
support substance treatment programs, a local job placement agency, a program for 
children with incarcerated parents and employing local young people to landscape 
and revitalize their own suburbs); and 

• measuring and evaluating impact. 

13 'Juvenile Justice Strategy: A Better Way' presented on 20 March 2010 at the Sydney Mechanics School of 
Arts, by the Australian Human Rights Commissions Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Social Justice 
Commissioner, Mick Gooda. 
14 The AHRC identified Broome, Carnarvon and Port Headland as high stakes Indigenous juvenile justice 
communities and Broome, Halls Creek, Derby - West Kimberley local government area and the Swan and 
Stirling local government areas as high stakes Indigenous adult justice communities in the 2009 Social Justice 

Report, by the former Australian Human Rights Commission's Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Social 
Justice Commissioner, Tom Calma. 
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ALSWA accepts that a small number of current initiatives are having some success in 
addressing the disproportionately high involvement of Aboriginal Australians in the criminal 
justice system, such as the operation of community and drug courts and the Kimberley 
Aboriginal Law and Culture bail intervention program in Fitzroy Crossing. However, ALSWA 
recommends that the more comprehensive Justice Reinvestment initiative be implemented 
by the Government to address the epidemic of Aboriginal incarceration. 

AlSWA Recommendation (xxxi): That the Government immediately commence research 
and consultation into developing Justice Reinvestment initiatives for targeted 
communities in WA. 

7. Amendments to the Coroner's Act 1996 (WA) 

Coroner's Courts have a specific role in the judicial system: to investigate a particular death 
and not necessarily apportion blame, but rather to identify systemic problems or failures and 
provide recommendations to address them in order to avoid future deaths in sim ilar 
circumstances. A significant quantity of time and resources are invested in coronial 
investigations and in the absence of a mandatory reporting requirement, it is possible that 
coronial recommendations may be disregarded to the detriment of the community. It is 
imperative that the powers of the Coroner support the Coroner in effectively achieving his 
purpose of preventing future deaths and injuries from occurring unnecessarily. 

AlSWA robustly supports the recommendations previously made by the Royal Commission 
into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody (RCIADIC)15 and the Parliament of Victoria Law Reform 
Committee's Paper on the Coroners Act 1985 16 requiring Government Agencies and 
Departments, to whom recommendations have been made by the Coroner, to provide 
timely written responses to the recommendations. ALSWA further believes that this 
obligation should extend to private companies who contribute to avoidable deaths. The 
mandatory responses should include a report outlining whether any action has been taken 
or is proposed to be taken in response to the recommendations, and if no action is intended, 
reasons explaining why this stance has been adopted. 

ALSWA recommends that governmental departments or agencies and private companies 
addressed be mandated to provide the Coroner with their written responses within three 
months of the publication of the Coroner's findings and, to maintain an accountability circuit 
and community involvement, that the Coroner be compelled to publish Governmental 
responses along with his report within 30 days of receipt of the response. 

15 Specifically recommendations 14-18 relating to mandatory responding to coronial recommendations and a 
system of subsequent review. 
16 Vi cto ria law Reform Committee's Parliamentary Paper No. 229 of Session 2003-2006 on the Coroners Act 

1985. 
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ALSWA also recommends that the government department, agency or private companies be 
mandated to provide an additional follow-up report twelve months after the initial response 
detailing the action that has been taken in the preceding twelve months to practically 
implement the commitments they made in their initial three-month response to the 
Coroner. This report will clearly demonstrate the commitment of the Government or 
company evidenced by their action or inaction in implementing the recommendations. 
Furthermore, a period of twelve months will include a budgetary cycle to enable the 
Government to obtain the necessary funding to implement the recommendations or the 
alternate solutions it proposed in its initial response to the Coroner's findings. 

The majority of States and Territories in Australia currently have a framework under which 
responses are required from government agencies and departments to certain coronial 
recommendations. The Australian Capital Territory (ACT), Northern Territory (NT), South 
Australia (SA) and Victoria have imposed statutory requirements for the Government to 
respond to Coroner's recommendations. The NT requires responses from government 
agencies and/or the police force to all coronial investigations whereas SA requires responses 
only in relation to coronial recommendations arising from a death in custody. ACT requires 
responses only from custodial agencies concerned in respect to a death in custody the 
subject of coronial recommendations and Victoria requires responses in relation to coronial 
recommendations made to a public statutory authority or entity arising from a death or fire. 
In NSW there is no statutory requirement for the Government to respond to coronial 
recommendations however in June 2009 the Premier issues a memorandum to Ministers 
and government agencies directing them to respond to coronial recommendations within six 
months of receipt of them. 

ALSWA accepts that it is not always practical or feasible to implement a Coroner's 
recommendations. However, it is submitted that a mandatory response scheme will require 
agencies and companies to properly consider the recommendations which in turn will 
substantially improve the effectiveness of the coronial system. Not only would the 
requirement to respond to coronial recommendations within a three month period, and 
again 12 months on, improve the accountability of Government and companies with some 
connection to a death, it would also assist in monitoring the implementation rates of 
recommendations and thus the effectiveness of the Coroners Court. Additionally, it would 
encourage greater consideration and professionalism amongst coroners, whose 
recommendations would be subject to greater scrutiny, whilst also providing them with a 
better understanding of practical limitations on the implementation of recommendations. 

ALSWA hopes that the requirement to respond to coronial recommendations and to provide 
a later report on the implementation of recommendations would also go some way to 
assisting families of deceased persons who may gain some relief from knowing that changes 
have been made which may prevent future deaths and therefore reducing the 
meaninglessness of the death of their loved one. 
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AlSWA Recommendation (xxxii): That the Coroner's Act 1996 (WA) be amended to require: 
• Government departments and agencies and private to respond to coronial 

recommendations within three months of the publication of coronial 
recommendations; 

• the Coroner to publish the Government or company response, along with his report, 
within 30 days of receipt of the response; and 

• Government departments and agencies and private companies to provide a progress 
report on the practical implementation of the coronial recommendations twelve 
months after their initial response. 

AlSWA also endorses the submission of the Australian Inquest Alliance in relation to the 
need for coronia I reform. 

8. International Obligations and Promoting and Protecting Human Rights 

It is noted that the horrific death of Mr Ward and the unacceptable circumstances in which it 
occurred has gained international attention. The Special Rapporteur on the situation on the 
human rights and fundamental freedoms of indigenous peoples, James Ananya, commented 
specifically on the IIdisturbing case in Western Australia on the death of [Mr) Ward" 17 

following his recent visit to Australia in talking about the failure of many of the 
recommendations of the RCIADIC to be fully and adequately addressed. 

Coroner Hope in his Findings, and the submission of the Human Rights and Equal 
Opportunity Commission (HREOC) (as it was then known) to the Coroner during the inquiry 
into the death of Mr Ward, noted that Australia, as a signatory to numerous international 
conventions, has certain international legal obligations. The Coroner was unambiguous in 
recognising the breach by Australia of the ICCPR as a result of the supervision, treatment and 
care of Mr Ward in the hours leading to his death. Given the Coroner's conclusions, it is 
apparent that through the treatment of Mr Ward, Australia was also in breach of the 
Convention against Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
Punishment (CAT). 

ALSWA shares the concerns of HREOC and the Coroner in relation to the treatment of Mr 
Ward and the circumstances in which other detained persons are transported in WA. AlSWA 
endorses the submission of HREOC to the Coroner during the inquest into the death of Mr 
Ward. ALSWA supports the Coroner's second recommendation that there be an explicit 
legislative provision assuring that all detained persons are treated with humanity and 
respect for human dignity and are not subjected to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment, 
in line with Australia's international obligations. 

17 Report by the Special Rapporteur on the situation of human rights and fundamental freedoms of indigenous 
people, James Anaya, 'The Situation Of Indigenous Peoples In Australia,' A/HRC/15/ 4 March 2010, p22. 
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Furthermore, in light of the recent announcement by the Federal Government to establish a 
national Human Rights Framework, ALSWA encourages the WA Government to also develop 
a human rights framework including the introduction of a Human Rights Act. ALSWA 
submits that an improved human rights culture in WA would reduce the incidence of 
inappropriate and inhuman treatment of detained persons and would benefit the State and 
its citizens by the development of an enforcement mechanism to ensure judicial remedies 
are available to persons who have had the ir human rights breached. 

ALSWA also supports the development of more comprehensive and frequent human rights 
education and training in the community, within government and involving government 
contractors to improve the protections afforded to Western Australians, including detained 
persons. 

ALSWA Recommendation (xxxiii): That the Government introduce a human rights 
framework including a Human Rights Act in WA. 

9. Conclusion 

ALSWA recognises that the Government has taken limited steps to implement some of the 
recommendations of the Coroner following the inquest into the tragic death of Mr Ward. 
Those steps which have been taken are applauded. In particular, ALSWA is pleased with the 
general improvements to the veh icles in which detained persons are transported. As stated 
above however, there remains much work to be done. Inappropriate vehicles are still in use 
which unnecessarily increases the risk associated with transporting detained persons. 
Unfortunately there are no statutory requirements to ensure that detained persons are 
treated humanely and the Inspector does not have the power to issue "Show Cause" notices 
to require DCS to justify the treatment of prisoners. Training of police, JPs and G4S staff 
needs to be continually addressed and overall there needs to be greater transparency 
surrounding the efforts of the Government to imp lement the recommendations. 

The tyranny of distance reigns in WA and needs to be considered and addressed through 
means such as the use of AV facilities and air transport. ALSWA welcomes this inquiry in the 
hope that serious reform can be achieved to reduce the transportation of detained persons 
and to confront the alarming overrepresentation of Aboriginal people in the justice system 
and prison population. 

10. List of AlSWA Recommendations 

1. That the Coroner's recommendation be immediately implemented with the introduction 
of the Acts Amendment (Safety and Human Rights of Persons in Custody) Bifl2009 (WA). 

2. That the Inspector be given statutory powers to inspect police lock ups and police 
station cells. 
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3. That the Acts Amendment (Safety and Human Rights of Persons in Custody) Bill 2009 
(WA) be made law, at least as an interim measure and, in relation to the protection of 
the rights of persons in custody, as a permanent measure. 

4. That the Government immediately commence the drafting and introduction of a Bill to 
establish the auditing powers and reporting powers of the Inspector and requirement of 
a written response from the CEO of DCS if the Government maintains it reservations 
about the long-term feasibility of the terms of the Acts Amendment (Safety and Human 
Rights of Persons in Custody) Bil/2009 (WA). 

5. That the Attorney General and Minister for Police inform the public about the process of 
review they are undertaking and the proposals for amending the Bail Act 1982 (WA) and 
police training procedures to ensure that bail processes are considered and applied 
appropriately in the future . 

6. That the Bail Act 1982 (WA) be amended to require that arrest is an option of last resort 
and that police training reflect this concept. 

7. That DotAG and Minister of Police are more forthright in their provision of information 
relating to the initiatives adopted to ensure police officers have a better understanding 
of their powers and responsibilities as deputy registrars. 

8. That police are required to undergo a specific training course in the role and 
responsibilities of a deputy registrar and, upon completion of the course, satisfactorily 
complete assessments to demonstrate their understanding, prior to being delegated the 
powers of a deputy registrar. 

9. That police officers who are currently delegated the powers of a deputy registrar engage 
in a refresher course on the role and responsibility of deputy registrars including 
assessments to demonstrate their understanding. That participation in such a course be 
periodic and the continued delegation of deputy registrar powers be conditional upon 
satisfactory completion of the course. 

10. That DotAG give consideration to establishing other processes to remove the need to 
delegate deputy registrar powers to police and subsequently withdraw deputy registrar 
powers from police. 

11. That JPs are no longer empowered to perform judicial functions. 

12. That the Government increases resource allocation and programmes to encourage the 
recruitment and retention of qualified legal practitioners, including Aboriginal 
practitioners, as la'..vyers and magistrates in remote areas of WA to take over the judicial 
functions previously performed by JPs. 
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13. That until judicial powers are removed from JPs, a stringent review process for all JPs 
performing court duties is immediately developed and implemented including 
evaluations of JP decisions and audits of JP notes. 

14. That all regional and remote police stations in WA and all regional, remote and 
metropolitan courtrooms be equipped with 4-way AV equipment. 

15. That agencies who provide significant criminal representation to people in remote 
locations be provided with resources to enable offices to be equipped with AV facilities. 

16. That Des immediately direct that all old and unsafe vehicles stop being used for the 
transport of detained persons and that alternate vehicles, such as the coach owned by 
Des or vehicles from the new fleet which is currently being rolled out, are available in 
their place. 

17. That the use of appropriate restraints during transportation on coaches be considered 
taking into account road safety, personal safety and risk assessments of individuals. 

18. That more details of the specifications of the new vehicles be provided to the public. 

19. That Des discontinue using vehicles that habitually break down or experience air
conditioning problems and instead arrange for the charter of additional coach or air 
services until the delivery of all vehicles of the new fleet. 

20. That DeS arrange a contingency plan in case new vehicles are not delivered on time. 

21. That the Government research and develop a business case for owning and maintaining 
its own fleet of airplanes, potentially based on the successful Queensland model. 

22. That a direction be given that juveniles are to be held in police custody in a watch house 
prior to transportation for as little time as possible after being remanded, in line with 
law, and that practical arrangements be made to ensure that this is possible. 

23. That transportation of detained juveniles be included in the scope of the contract 
between Des and G4S. 

24. That arrangements exist to enable the segregation of juveniles from adults whenever 
both juveniles and adults are to be transported as detained persons. 

25. That if G4S policies and procedures have not been reviewed since the initial process in 
2008, they be reviewed by the Contract Manager immediately and also provided to 
relevant stakeholders for external review. 

26. That where a review uncovers serious violations of vehicle safety standards or 
manifestly inappropriate behavior of G4S staff, these findings be made public to 
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improve transparency and accountability and provide incentive to DeS to guarantee safe 
vehicles and to G4S to ensure staff compliance with policies and procedures. 

27. That the new G4S training materials be provided to relevant stakeholders for review and 
comment. 

28. That Des direct G4S to establish a Diversity Advisory Group including Aboriginal 
representatives who may be consulted on cultural issues and be able to monitor the 
effective delivery of cultural awareness training within G4S. 

29. That G4S develop, with consultation, and implement appropriate disciplinary channels 
to address misconduct of staff to the detriment of detained persons. 

30. That the Government push for criminal charges to be laid against the two drivers and 
G4S for their significant contribut ion to the death of Mr Ward. 

31. That the Government immediately commence research and consultation into 
developing Justice Reinvestment initiatives for targeted communities in WA. 

32. That the Coroner's Act 1996 (WA) be amended to require: 
• Government departments and agencies and private to respond to coronial 

recommendations within three months of the publication of coronial 
recommendations; 

• the Coroner to publish the Government or company response, along with his 
report within 30 days of receipt of the response; and 

• Government departments and agencies and private companies to provide a 
progress report on the practical implementation of the coronial recommendations 
twelve months after their initial response. 

33. That the Government introduce a human rights framework including a Human Rights 
Act in WA. 
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DE:TS:2005/3973 

Hon. Margaret Mary Quirk MLA 
Minister for Corrective Services 
9th Floor, Dumas House 
2 Havelock Street 
West Perth WA 6005 

Dear Minister Quirk, 

18 April 2008 

ALSWA RECOMMENDATIONS: PRISONER TRANSPORT 

Thank you for your invitation for a representative of ALSW A to attend a 
series of meetings in South Australia and Victoria between 31 March and 4 
April 2008 regarding prisoner transport. 

Please find enclosed our report and key recommendations based on those 
meetings. 

We thank you for seeking our input with regard to the transportation of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander prisoners in Western Australia and 
look forward to working with you in the future. 

We would appreciate being kept informed of developments with regard to 
this issue. 

Please contact me on 9265 6666 if you wish to discuss this matter further. 

Yours faithfully, 

DENNIS EGGINGTON 
Chief Executive Officer 
Aboriginal Legal Service ofWA 



ALSWA PRISONER TRANSPORT RECOMMENDATIONS 

Prisoner Transport 

INTRODUCTION: 

Key Recommendations 
Aboriginal Legal Service of WA (Inc.) 

A pril 2008 

The purpose of these recommendations is to bring to the attention of the Minister of 
Correctional Services in Western Australia (WA), the Hon. Minister Quirk MLA, the special 
considerations for the transportation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in WA. 

The recommendations relate primarily to: 
1. information sharing; 
2. vehicle design specification; 
3. health management; 
4. recruitment and retention of staff; and 
5. reduction of prisoner transport. 

These recommendations are made following a series of meetings in South Australia and 
Victoria with officers from state corrective services departments, police and private 
contractors GSL and GEO, which were attended by a representative of the Aboriginal Legal 
Service of WA (ALSWA) between 31 March and 4 April 2008. 

These meetings were organised in response to the tragic death of an Aboriginal elder who 
was detained by police and then transported by GSL in January 2008. 

Many of the recommendations in this submission have been previously made by the Office 
of the Inspector of Custodial Services Report No. 43 (May 2007) , "Thematic Review of 
Custodial Transport in Western Australia" (OICS Report No. 43). This detailed report covers 
much more than this report including recommendations about property, repatriation, 
juveniles and contract management. ALSWA supports these recommendations and 
recommends they be considered in the review. 

Finally, we note that ALSVVA has not yet viewed the current WA GSL fleet. We recommend 
a thorough audit of the current fleet which compares those vehicles with the specifications 
outlined in Recommendations 27 and 28 of the OICS Report No. 43 . Vehicles that do not 
comply with these specifications should be upgraded or replaced as a matter of urgency. 
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ALSWA PRISONER TRANSPORT RECOMMENDATIONS 

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS: 

INFORMATION SHARING: 

1. Bi-annual Prisoner1 Transport Conference: It is recommended that there be a 
national bi-annual conference regarding prisoner transport where information, 
designs, incidents, management and innovation can be presented and discussed 
between key stakeholders including the private contractors, the relevant government 
departments including police, correctional services, the judiciary, Legal Aid and the 
Aboriginal Visitor's Scheme and non-government bodies such as the Aboriginal Legal 
Services, Amnesty International and the Deaths In Custody Watch Committee. It is 
also recommended that representatives from New Zealand be asked to attend this 
conference, following a major incident which recently occurred there. International 
guests should also be invited for example, people from the UK or USA who may 
discuss coaches and other issues. 

2. Regular Stakeholder Meetings: It is recommended that a committee of 
representatives of key stakeholders in prisoner transport be developed to meet 
monthly or bi-monthly to discuss issues regarding prisoner transport. It is 
recommended that this group be modelled on the Victorian "Custody Advisory 
Group", which consists of Magistrates, Legal Aid, the Aboriginal Legal Service, 
Centrelink, the private contractors (GSL and GEO), Police, Corrections, Health, the 
Law Society and the Custody Centre Aboriginal Liaison Officer. Particular emphasis 
needs to be on appropriate representation in this group by Magistrates as all 
jurisdictions indicated that inflexibility and unreasonable demands by Magistrates 
cause many difficulties. 

VEHICLE DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS: 

3. Australian Design Standard: The development of a national Australian Design 
Standard for prisoner transport vehicles is recommended. This will cover minimum 
vehicle specifications that will need to be adhered to in each prisoner transport 
vehicle such as leg room, seating, air conditioning and heating, duress alarms, 
CCTV, mechanics and much more. The standard could include a minimum and then 
optional extras, which may be altered according to the state and proposed use. The 
idea behind the standard is that it will open the market up to more contractors, who 
may be able to submit tenders based on the design. These will lead to a more 
competitive market and more innovation. 

4. CCTV: It is recommended that vehicles be fitted with CCTV which has the ability to 
be recorded in both video and audio. This is to be used for evidentiary and 
investigative purposes. Equipment like this is currently being used in Victoria. It 
would need to be adapted for use on gravel roads. 

1 All references to "prisoners" in this document refer to all detainees that are in the care and protection of police, GSL and 

prisons in WA. 
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ALSWA PRISONER TRANSPORT RECOMMENDATIONS 

5. Seating: ALSWA believes the current plastic / fibreglass seating is inappropriate for 
prisoner transport. From a safety point of view, injuries are more likely to occur, 
especially over long hauls. WA also has vast stretches of gravel roads which make 
transportation highly uncomfortable and dangerous. It is recommended that all 
vehicles in WA be fitted with padded seating, such as the yellow (racing car) seats in 
priority sections of the new Victorian vehicle or the black padded seats used in South 
Australia, which are interwoven with metal to prevent being torn. 

6. Toilets: Western Australia is currently the only jurisdiction that has toilets on board 
vehicles. Clients have commented that this causes hygiene concerns and general 
discomfort for passengers. It also poses extra cleaning issues and in some instances 
there are privacy issues. ALSWA recognises the need for on board toilets, given the 
vast distances covered in WA. We recommend that extraction fans be fitted into the 
toilets and that mechanisms are employed to reduce smell and discomfort to 
prisoners. We further recommend that a survey of prisoners is conducted as to the 
privacy concerns and how they may be overcome. 

7. Air-conditioning and Heating: Given the extremes in temperatures in WA and the 
long distances travelled by prisoners, ALSWA recommends that all vehicles be fitted 
with both air conditioning and heating. We further recommend that measures be put 
in place to ensure that the heating and cooling is kept regularly serviced. ALSWA 
also recommend that the heating and cooling be designed so that they are able to be 
kept on even if the vehicle is not running, in the case of a break down. If this is not 
possible, natural ventilation methods need to be examined. If this is not possible, 
more attention needs to be given to comfort stops, as discussed below. 

8. Temperature Alarms: ALSWA supports temperature alarms being installed in the 
vehicles and recommends that research be conducted as to what the ideal 
temperature should be. This should also consider humidity. Discussions with GSL 
staff and Dr. Edward Odgen, who coordinates health care of police prisoners in 
Victoria, suggest that approximately 26 degrees Celsius would be ideal and that 
temperatures exceeding 28 - 30 degrees Celsius would be of concern. 

9. Duress Alarms: ALSWA recommend that duress alarms be included in all prisoner 
transport cells which are within reach of prisoners. It is preferable that these alarms 
have two-way radio capacity so that both the prisoner and driver can liaise with each 
other if need be. 

HEALTH CONCERNS: 

10. Food and Water: ALSWA supports the decision to provide all prisoners with 1.5L of 
water every two hours. With regard to food, it is recommended that the "Person in 
Custody Secure Vehicle Escort - Long Haul" procedure be amended to include 
references to food. ALSWA also have concerns about the quality of food provided for 
travel. We have received complaints of prisoners being provided with frozen 
sandwiches, leftovers and other inedible food. Issues were also raised as to the 
suitability of fast food such as pies and pasties being provided to prisoners. 
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ALSWA PRISONER TRANSPORT RECOMMENDATIONS 

11. Comfort Stops: ALSWA recommend that there be more frequent comfort stops 
where prisoners can go outside the vehicles for long haul journeys. It is 
recommended that alternatives for comfort stops be examined such as sally ports at 
existing police stations that can be used even when the station is unmanned or even 
at remote roadhouses such as Sandfire and Pardoo. In South Australia, prison 
vehicles stop at roadhouses for comfort stops. In that instance there is no agreement, 
prior warning or preparation of the toilets. Whilst ALSWA does not recommend 
comfort stops in this manner, the idea of having an arrangement with specific 
roadhouses is worth considering and may provide a viable option, so long as it is well 
managed. The roadhouse could also provide food for GSL staff and prisoners. 
Consideration should also be given to other concept innovations with regard to 
comfort stops which will allow prisoners to move outside the vehicles and be 
sheltered from heat such as canvas awnings and metal cables. 

12. Development of Policy on Transportation of Prisoners affected by Alcohol and 
Drugs: It is recommended that there be research and development into a policy on 
the transportation of prisoners who have been under the influence of alcohol, 
solvents and other drugs such as ecstasy, speed and ICE. This is particularly 
important for prisoners who have been arrested by police and are then transported to 
face judicial hearings. 

ALSWA 

Discussions with Dr. Edward Ogden indicated that solvent use was a relatively low 
risk, once the solvent had been removed. Dr. Odgen indicated that highest risk is for 
prisoners affected by alcohol. He indicated where a man is recorded with a blood 
alcohol reading (BAR) of 0.22, the man should be hospitalised and possibly put into 
intensive care rather than detained or transported. He further indicated that with a 
reading that high, it would take 10 - 24 hours for his BAR to reduce to zero, but then 
after that, particularly if the person is alcoholic, they would then still be at risk for the 
next five days of alcohol withdrawal, which has a five percent fatality risk, even when 
carefully managed. Dr. Ogden suggested the following: 

• At detention, prisoners to undertake a BAR. That reading and other 
observations to be recorded and discussed via remote health consultation 
(see below). 

• If the BAR is over a certain level, hospitalisation to be considered at advice of 
remote health practitioner. If no hospital facilities available, flying should be 
considered as an option. Nurses can be used for fly in, fly out scenarios. 

• Once prisoner's BAR is down to 0.05, prisoner to do another medical 
consultation via remote health service before transportation. 

• Once it is decided that prisoner is safe to be transported by vehicle, at advice 
of remote health practitioner, prisoner to be given vitamins, valium and at 
least 1.5 litres of water every two hours. 

• During transport, the prisoner's blood pressure and pulse rate to be checked 
every two hours. If pulse or blood pressure rise, staff to phone the remote 
health service for advice. 
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ALSWA PRISONER TRANSPORT RECOMMENDATIONS 

13. Consideration of a Remote Health Consultation Service: Dr. Ogden suggested 
that a team be developed where police, GSL officers and prison staff can telephone 
trained medical practitioners or nurses and do a remote consultation of the client. 
This would include blood pressure, pulse rate, vomiting, drinking habits, noticeable 
signs of drug use or withdrawal such as vomiting or shaking and a medical history. A 
checklist of questions should also be developed and for remote Indigenous people, 
an interpreter service would need to be available. ALSWA recommends 
consideration of this service. However, we agree with concerns raised by Professor 
Harding, that if such a service is developed, that medical staff may err on the side of 
caution and recommend prisoners not be moved in many situations, resulting in 
unnecessary detention in inappropriate settings such as police lock-ups. We 
recommend this service and its possible consequences be carefully considered. 

GSL TRAINING AND RECRUITMENT: 

14. Recruitment and Retention of Staff: It is recommended that special considerations 
be made for recruitment and retention of staff who are compassionate to needs of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander prisoners. GSL is currently offering a pay parity 
scheme for retention of staff, it is recommended that this scheme be continued. It is 
further recommended that GSL actively recruit Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
staff and that they be acknowledged and appropriately recognised in their pay scale 
for their cultural skills and knowledge. 

15. Cultural Awareness Training: ALSWA have viewed the recent PowerPoint 
presentation and outline for the one day cultural awareness training provided to GSL 
staff. The program appeared to provide a generic overview of Indigenous past 
policies and some advice on communicating with Indigenous people. 

We stress that the training needs to be localised and must take into consideration 
specific cultural protocols such as language, skin groupings and avoidance 
relationships which all come into play in the transportation of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander men, women and juveniles. The workshop also needs to cover 
contemporary social problems faced by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 
such as health (e.g . alcohol and drug use, mental health, post traumatic stress 
disorders, diabetes, heart and renal conditions), rates of incarceration and trauma. 

Based on what we have reviewed, we recommend that a more detailed and specific 
program be developed with local content and input. 

16. Employment of an Aboriginal Liaison Officer: ALSWA believe that GSL staff or 
any people who work with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders cannot be 
adequately trained on the complex issues associated with Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people with a once off one-day workshop. Rather than provide once 
off cultural awareness training, ALSWA recommends that GSL undertake to employ 
an Aboriginal Liaison officer (as an identified position under s.50(d) of the Equal 
Opportunity Act 1986 (WA)), whose role is to: 
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• Provide ongoing and specific training to GSL employees about Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander cultures, histories and contemporary social problems. It is 
recommended that the training be either developed in house or outsourced by 
this officer, with the assistance of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander agencies 
as described below. 

• Be a point of reference for GSL employees who have questions with regard to 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander prisoners. 

• Be a conduit for Aboriginal agencies (e.g. the Aboriginal Legal Service, the 
Aboriginal Medical Services and the Aboriginal Visitor Scheme) to discuss 
complaints and issues that may arise. 

• Represent GSL on relevant working parties such as the custody advisory group 
(recommended above) and the 'Transport of Prisoners in Custody Working 
Group'. 

• Build relationships with organisations that provide services for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander prisoners such as those discussed above and others 
including the Wangka Maya Pilbara Language Centre, the Kimberley Interpreting 
Service and cultural centres. 

• Be involved in the development of GSL policy and procedures. We recommend 
the officer develop an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander strategy and future 
plan for GSL. 

• Assist in the recruitment, training, mentoring and retention of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander staff in GSL. 

We further recommend that the officer be appropriately paid for their skills and 
knowledge that they will bring to the organisation which is on par with a policy / 
training / recruitment officer of this calibre in the government sector. We recommend 
the equivalent of a Level 6 state government employee. 

17. Advanced First Aid Training for police, prison and GSL officers: It is 
recommended that all staff involved in the transportation of prisoners undergo 
"Advanced First Aid Training". This training should prepare staff for specific high risk 
scenarios including alcohol and drug abuse and diabetes. For example, they need to 
be able determine the difference between a person suffering from drunkenness and 
low or high blood sugar levels, caused by diabetes, which can easily be 
misdiagnosed. 

18. Basic Mechanical Training for GSL staff: It is recommended that all GSL staff be 
trained in basic mechanics so that simple mechanical failings (e.g. snapped fan belt, 
flat tyre), can be fixed on the spot rather than having to wait hours for a mechanical 
team to arrive. Drivers can be talked through the process by a remote mechanic, 
such as is suggested for the medical tests, if required. We further recommend that 
vehicles be fitted with 'recovery boxes' which contain basic mechanical tools and 
spare parts for such scenarios. We recommend GSL conduct an audit of all 
breakdowns over the past two years to see what the most common breakdowns are 
and whether staff can be trained to recognise these faults and fixed them on the spot. 
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REDUCING PRISONER TRANSPORT: 

19. Coaches: It is recommended that coaches be considered for long haul transport of 
prisoners in WA. Such coaches have been in use in the UK and USA for some time 
and it is recommended that research into these vehicles commence. The coaches 
should be designed for comfort, allowing extra leg room, padded chairs and vision 
from windows. We also recommend that DVDs / TVs be part of this design, because 
they add to prisoner comfort and are an effective prisoner management tool. 

20. Air Transport: It is recommended that the development of an air transport fleet be 
considered for WA. We recommend the fleet be modelled on the Queensland 
system. If thoughtfully proposed and designed, the planes could allow for the 
transportation of many others in the judicial system including GSL staff, prison staff, 
police, lawyers and judicial officers, making the service more cost effective. 

21. Video Conferencing: Video conferencing has been suggested as one of the key 
ways to reduce the need for prisoner transport. However, it was indicated that in 
South Australia and Victoria, the judiciary and lawyers are often reluctant to use the 
technology and that ongoing costs have not been sufficiently considered. 

ALSWA 

ALSWA acknowledges the merit and use of video conferencing in certain 
circumstances such as for adjournments and bail applications. However, for more 
serious judicial matters, it is often important for the client to appear in person. 
ALSWA stresses that there needs to be flexibility in regard to the use of video 
conferencing and telephones, which is assessed on a case by case basis. 

There are communication issues for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 
which make video conferencing difficult. Sometimes, interpreting services are needed 
and in other instances it may be necessary that there be an independent, confidential 
support person (who is culturally trained) at the prisoner's end to assist the client in 
their liaisons with their lawyers. ALSWA also note the importance of video 
conferencing taking place in private without prison personnel. 

In Victoria, clothes are made available to prisoners (from the waste up) courtesy of 
the Salvation Army so that when they are viewed in court, they are not in their prison 
clothes. We recommend this be examined as an option for prisoners in WA. 

ALSWA supports the 'Transport of Prisoners in Custody Working Group' that has 
been set up by Chief Justice Martin. It is recommended that as part of taskforce, a 
survey is conducted of the main users of video conferencing in WA including 
Magistrates, Legal Aid lawyers, IT support staff, Prisoners and the Aboriginal Legal 
Service lawyers as to the use the video conferencing and how it could be improved. 

It is understood that this taskforce is examining the processes by which accused 
people are granted or denied bail. One of the emerging recommendations is that 
such people have the opportunity for this to be heard by a Magistrate via video link, 
without the need for transport. ALSWA supports this recommendation. 
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CONCLUSION 

These recommendations were prepared by Tammy Solonec, Articled Clerk, from the Civil 
and Human Rights Unit of ALSWA and have been approved by Peter Collins, Director of 
Legal Services. 

These recommendations have been made following the tragic death of a Warburton 
Aboriginal elder in January 2008. It is the hope and aspiration of ALSWA that the elder's 
death was not in vain and that through the implementation of these recommendations, that 
injury, discomfort and death of prisoners in transit will be avoided in the future. 

ALSWA, as an advocate for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander prisoners, are grateful to 
the Minister of Corrective Services for the opportunity to be involved in this process of 
reform. 

DENNIS EGGINGTON 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
ABORIGINAL LEGAL SERVICE OF WA 

18 APRIL 2007 
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1. Introduction and scope of the submission 

ALSWA prepared this submission in response to the invitation from the Parliament of 
Western Australia (WA), Legislative Assembly Standing Committee on Community 
Development and Justice (the Committee) to make submissions for "Making prisons work": 
an inquiry into the efficiency and effectiveness of prisoner education, training and 
employment strategies. 

The Department of Corrective Services (DCS) indicated that 40% of the adult prisoner 
population and 74% of the juveniles in custody were Aboriginal as at 18 March 2010.1 The 
Aboriginal Legal Service of WA (Inc.) (ALSWA) questions how the prison system can 'work' 
when Aboriginal peoples2 are imprisoned at such a disproportionately high rate compared 
with non-Aboriginal peoples. 

The disproportionately high level of Aboriginal peoples in the prison population is compelling 
evidence of the justice system not working for Aboriginal peoples in W A. ALSWA urges 
immediate action to address the overrepresentation of Aboriginal peoples in the justice 
system as a critical factor to making our prisons work, whilst also making our society a fairer, 
more just and respectful place for all citizens to equally enjoy living in dignity as human 
beings. 

In this submission, ALSWA will provide an overview of its services to demonstrate our 
relevant expertise and experience in the justice system, then briefly highlight our key 
concerns about the appalling level of overrepresentation of Aboriginal peoples in the criminal 
justice system and prison population , before referring to the inquiry terms of reference and 
making various recommendations that we hope will assist in directing the Committee to 
where further attention and action is required to improve the realities of the prison and justice 
system for Aboriginal peoples. 

ALSWA welcomes the opportunity to appear before the Committee to assist in directing the 
current inquiry and providing a voice for the Aboriginal community of WA. 

2. About ALSWA 

ALSWA is a community based organisation that was established in 1973. ALSWA aims to 
empower Aboriginal peoples and advance their interests and aspirations through a 
comprehensive range of legal and support services throughout WA. 

ALSWA aims to: 

• deliver a comprehensive range of culturally-matched and quality legal services to 
Aboriginal peoples throughout WA; 

• provide leadership which contributes to participation, empowerment and recognition 
of Aboriginal peoples as the Indigenous people of Australia; 

• ensure that Government and Aboriginal peoples address the underlying issues that 
contribute to disadvantage on all social indicators, and implement the relevant 
recommendations arising from the Royal Commission Into Aboriginal Deaths in 
Custody; and 

• create a positive and culturally-matched work environment by implementing efficient 
and effective practices and administration throughout ALSW A. 

1 DeS Weekly Offender Statistics, http://www.correctiveservices.wa.gov.au/files/about-us/statistics
~ublications/statistics/201 O/cnt1 00318.pdf at 26/03/10. 

In thiS submiSSion, 'AbOriginal peoples' refers to AbOriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. 
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ALSWA uses the law and legal system to bring about social justice for Aboriginal peoples as 
a whole. ALSWA develops and uses strategies in areas of legal advice, legal representation , 
legal education, legal research, policy development and law reform . 

ALSWA is a representative body with 16 executive officers3 elected by Aboriginal peoples 
from their local regions to speak for them on law and justice issues. ALSWA provides legal 
advice and representation to Aboriginal peoples in a wide range of practice areas including 
criminal law, civil law, family law, and human rights law. ALSWA also provides support 
services to prisoners and incarcerated juveniles. Our services are available throughout WA 
via 17 regional and remote offices and one head office in Perth. 

3. The WA justice system failing Aboriginal peoples 

Aboriginal peoples in WA have been disproportionately and detrimentally affected by 
government policies since colonisation through many acts and omissions including 
dispossession of traditional lands, lack of citizenship, economic and social marginalisation , 
limited access to services, protection and assimilation policies. The impact of these previous 
policies is still felt by Aboriginal peoples in contemporary society. Aboriginal peoples are 
often victims of disadvantaged and dysfunctional family backgrounds and are more likely to 
be on the streets, interacting with police, and in turn become absorbed in a system that is ill
equipped to assist them. 

ALSWA is frustrated with the lack of progress and political will to fundamentally improve the 
experience of Aboriginal peoples in contact with the justice system and the far-reaching 
impact this has on our society as a whole. This appalling situation contributes to a perceived 
divide between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples, feeds negative stereotyping and 
racism, and seriously threatens the spiritual strength and pride of Aboriginal peoples, whilst 
tarnishing the 'fair-'go reputation of Australia as a civilised nation. 

The WA Government continues to tolerate over-policing, racism, poor utilisation of 
diversionary schemes by police, absence of crisis care accommodation, bail hostels and 
rehabilitation programs, and denying Aboriginal peoples' access to adequate legal advice. 
The renewed emphasis on mandatory sentencing and other punitive laws, refusing parole 
and denial of medical treatment leading to deaths in custody suggests that the WA 
Government is more intent on incarcerating vulnerable people in sub-standard conditions 
and keeping them there, instead of taking meaningful and effective steps towards 
rehabilitation and addressing the underlying causing of their disadvantage and interaction 
with the justice system, thereby reducing this injustice in our society. 

ALSWA recommends the Committee explore a fundamentally different approach to criminal 
justice policy through the adoption of the 'Justice Reinvestment' framework to address the 
failure of the justice system for Aboriginal peoples, which was explained by the (former) 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Social Justice Commissioner as follows: 

Justice reinvestment is a localised criminal justice policy approach that diverts a 
portion of the funds for imprisonment to local communities where there is a high 
concentration of offenders. The money that would have been spent on imprisonment 
is reinvested in programs and services in communities where these issues are most 
acute in order to address the underlying causes of crime in those communities. 

Justice reinvestment still retains prison as a measure for dangerous and serious 
offenders but actively shifts the culture away from imprisonment and starts providing 
community wide services that prevent offending. Justice reinvestment is not just 

3 There are two Executive Officers for each of the former 8 ATSIC regions (Metropolitan, Central Desert Region, 
Murchison/Gascoyne Region, Southern Region, Pilbara Region, Goldfields Region, West Kimberley Region and 
East Kimberley Region). They are elected by Aboriginal peoples every three years. 
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about reforming the criminal justice system but trying to prevent people from getting 
there in the first place. 4 

The United States of America (USA) demonstrated that increased expenditure on 
imprisonment does not make financial sense. Despite increasing expenditure on prisons, 
recidivism and return to custody increased to the pOint where two thirds of prisoners were 
returning to custody.s Research in the United Kingdom (UK) has indicated justice 
reinvestment provides a cost-effective alternative, with a long run value of benefits 'in excess 
of £100 million over a ten-year period.'6 

ALSWA submits this new positive framework is desperately needed to reverse current trends 
and make the justice system and our society 'work' in a more just, fair and economically 
viable manner. 

4. Terms of Reference 

For the purpose of this inquiry and its terms of reference, we acknowledge the relevant 
expertise of the Office of the Inspector of Custodial Services (OICS) in this area and endorse 
its comprehensive submission. We make the following comments based on our general 
expertise in the area of justice issues. 

4.1 Opportunities for work and the development of a workplace culture within 
WA prisons 

The Department of Corrective Services (DCS) outlined opportunities for work in WA 
prisons in their '2010 Handbook, A guide to services provided by the Department.'? 

ALSWA acknowledges that some meaningful opportunities for prisoners in the 
Prisoner Work Camps and the Prisoner Employment Program do exist, however we 
note that these opportunities are very limited. 

One positive development has been the commitment from some mining companies 
to employ prisoners completing Work Ready programs that prepare them for 
employment upon release. Only about 50 ex-prisoners over the past five years have 
gained successful employment in the mines.8 More of these opportunities should be 
available and promoted to prisoners and also in the broader community. 

Prisoners have limited access to opportunities that exist in only some and not all of 
the prisons. OICS has previously reported on the lack of infrastructure to support 
vocational skills and employment based programs in the 'Aboriginal prisons' of 
Broome, Roebourne and Eastern Goldfields.9 The Inspection Standards for 
Aboriginal Prisoners 10 produced by OICS provide suitable guidance for appropriate 
education and training needs that should be incorporated as fundamental 
requirements in WA prisons. 

The impact of overcrowding further reduces the availability of opportunities in prisons 
so that where opportunities exist they are not for sufficient periods of time. The Hon 

4 Social Justice Report 2009, Australian Human Rights Commission, pp 9-56, 
http://V'.JINW.humanrights.gov.au/sociaUustice/sLrepor'Jsjreport09/. 
5 S Tucker and E Cadora, 'Ideas for an Open Society: Justice Reinvestment ', Open Society Institute (2003), in 
Social Justice Report 2009, pp. 12-13, above note 4. 
6 New Economics Foundation, 'Unlocking Value: How we all benefit from investing in alternatives to prison for 
women offenders,' 2008, in Social Justice Report 2009, p13, above note 4. 
7 DCS, https:! Iwww.correctiveservices.wa .gov.au/files/about-us/statistics-publications/handbook-201 O. pdf 
B DeS Media Release, 'Roebourne Prisoners have Mines in Sight,' 4 December 2009. 
9 OICs, Report of an Announced Inspection of Roebourne Regional Prison, Report No. 24 (October 2004) 36-41 . 
10 OICS, Vers ion 1, 2008, p19-24. 
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Tom Stephens MLA publicly expressed these concerns over the lack of training and 
education for people in WA prisons, claiming that Casuarina was overflowing with 
over 170% capacity, half of those prisoners being Aboriginal and from regional areas, 
and the negative impact this has on tax-payer money by failing to divert people from 
the prison system. 11 

OICS gave further insight on this point in Professor Morgan's evidence to the Inquiry, 
stating that most opportunities for work involve menial tasks and are frequently split 
between prisoners because of overcrowding .12 

ALSWA is further concerned that over-crowding is exacerbated by the increasing 
numbers of Aboriginal prisoners being refused parole. ALSWA has been informed by 
several clients serving sentences of imprisonment that Aboriginal prisoners are 
increasingly reluctant to participate in rehabilitation programs because they feel that 
such participation will not assist them in being released on parole, and that prison 
behaviour is generally worsening. 

4.2 Current rehabilitative programs and strategies in WA prisons 

ALSWA is concerned about the lack of rehabilitative programs and strategies in 
prisons, and in particular the lack of culturally appropriate programs suited to the 
needs of Aboriginal peoples. 

ALSWA is further concerned about the impact of failing to provide rehabilitative 
programs to offenders, demonstrated in the following case: 

An Aboriginal man from Fitzroy Crossing was sentenced to a term of 
imprisonment in relation to a serious assault committed on his female partner. 
The man had numerous prior convictions for previous assaults on the partner. 
At the time of sentencing, the man was serving a term of imprisonment for an 
assault committed upon another woman. Prison documents provided by the 
man to his ALSWA lawyer noted that the man had been assessed as needing 
to participate in Aboriginal specific alcohol rehabilitation, anger management, 
and cognitive behavioural therapy programs. None of these programs were 
made available to the man whilst serving the sentence. The man was not 
released to parole because he had not addressed the core reasons for his 
offending behaviour and remained a danger to the community. He was 
effectively trapped in the system. 

The unavailability of such programs in Perth metropolitan prisons, begs the question 
as to whether such programs are available for prisoners in regional areas. These 
programs are necessary to address and manage offending behaviour to prevent 
reoffending. 

ALSWA is also concerned at the lack of programs and strategies available in the 
community where efforts are being made to divert people from prison, especially in 
regional and remote areas, for offenders subject to community based dispositions. 
Lack of access to programs in the community contributes to preventable breaches of 
orders and bail conditions, leading to imprisonment and overcrowding. 

ALSWA recently noted in its evidence before the Inquiry into Regional and Remote 
Indigenous Communities: 

11 ABC News, MP urges more prison training opportunities, 25/03/10, 
http://www.abc.net.au/news/stories/2010/03/25/2856037.htm ?site=news 
12 Community Development and Justice Standing Committee, 'Making Prisons Work', Transcript, 10 February 
2010, 
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"Fitzroy Crossing ... is one of the 26 large Aboriginal communities that is being 
targeted by the federal government with its new funding policy. It has one 
drug and alcohol counsellor for the whole town. There is no psychiatric or 
psychological diversion or rehabilitation program. There is no sex offence 
program. There is no victim offender mediation. There is very limited capacity 
for the department of corrections or juvenile justice to put adults or juveniles 
on work orders, particularly females. So what it all means is that when a 
magistrate sitting in these jurisdictions is sentencing a person and trying to 
craft a fair and just community-based order, they have got no practical options 
which they can incorporate in those orders. The unfortunate consequence on 
many occasions is that magistrates become frustrated and turn to the next 
option in the line, which is a term of either suspended or immediate 
imprisonment, and that just increases incarceration rates.,,13 

DCS stated to the Inquiry: 

"We have to be completely honest ... and say that remote delivery of 
programs is not happening in the short term due to lots of logistical problems 
and the fact that it is an expensive option and also that, in real terms, we do 
not have the staff or the skills to be able to deliver these programs.,,14 

Another example in this context can be found in the Ngaanyatjarra Lands in the 
Central Desert area of WA. Warburton is the main Aboriginal community in this area. 
Within this area there are no community based alcohol and drug programs, petrol 
sniffing programs, domestic violence programs or diversionary programs run by DCS. 

Aboriginal communities in the Ngaanyatjarra Lands are alcohol free. The nearest WA 
town to the Ngaanyatjarra Lands, where alcohol can be accessed, is Laverton. 
Laverton is 700 kilometres from Warburton and 380 kilometres from Kalgoorlie. 
Alcohol related offending by Aboriginal peoples coming to Laverton from the 
Ngaanyatjarra Lands to drink is notorious, yet in Laverton there are no community 
based rehabilitation programs run by DCS nor is there a sobering up shelter in the 
town. 

In August 2007, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Western Australia created 
the Indigenous Justice Taskforce ("IJT"). The IJT was established to bring together 
the judiciary and relevant agencies involved in the delivery of justice services to deal 
with increased numbers of individuals (most of whom were Aboriginal) from the 
Kimberley region charged by police with sexual offences. ALSWA has acted for over 
200 clients charged with sexual offences since mid 2007. A number of young 
Aboriginal males have been sentenced to community based orders in relation to 
willing sexual activity with their underage female partners. Some of these cases have 
involved young males who were unaware of the legal age of consent and who had 
engaged in unprotected sex. Unfortunately, despite judicial criticism, no community 
based sex offender education and treatment program for Aboriginal offenders has 
been put in place in the Kimberley. This has led to young Aboriginal males being 
placed on community based orders which have no capacity to address the core 
reasons for their offending behaviour. 

13 D Brunello, ALSWA, Committee Hansard, 9 October 2009, p 3 in Senate Select Committee Report, Regional 
and Remote Indigenous Communities , Third Report 2009, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra, at para 4.38. 
14 J Tang, DCS, Committee Hansard, 26 August 2009, p. 9, in Senate Select Committee Report, Regional and 
Remote Indigenous Communities, Third Report 2009, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra, at para 4.39. 
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4.3 The impact of prison education and training programs on post-release 
outcomes and the data collection capacity within government to evaluate 
the effectiveness of existing programs 

We note the international evidence that participation in education in prisons generally 
reduces recidivism.15 The question is whether the education and other programs that 
exist in WA prisons are having any effect on reducing reoffending in WA. ALSWA 
does not have the resources to undertake such a review and provide detailed 
information on this issue. The current high rates of reoffending are a general indicator 
that programs are not having the necessary impact and could be improved. 

We suggest that both quantitative and qualitative data is required to critically assess 
the effectiveness of programs. Competent researchers with an ability to communicate 
with people from different cultural and socio-economic backgrounds, in particular 
Aboriginal peoples, need to enter the prisons and speak directly with prisoners about 
their views and ideas to understand their experiences and needs. 

We recommend the Committee consider employing Aboriginal consultants to 
undertake this research. 

4.4 The gaps in post release outcomes between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
offenders 

The high rates of reoffending by Aboriginal peoples provide further evidence of the 
need for programs and opportunities that are better targeted to their needs. The 
obstacles many Aboriginal peoples face when they leave prisons provide further 
challenges that need to be addressed. These include prisoner stranding, where 
prisoners are left with no means of returning to their communities, and lack of 
programs and opportunities in communities when they do return, as noted above. 
ALSW A prepared a submission for the W A Attorney-General in May 2008 on The 
Stranding of People after contact with the Justice System,' which is attached as 
Annexure 1. 

This is even more important, where prisoners are now being refused parole more 
frequently and potentially released back to the community without the opportunity of 
supervision and support being provided by parole. 

ALSWA recommends a more holistic approach is needed to improve the situation of 
Aboriginal peoples individually as well as collectively for Aboriginal communities. The 
framework of justice reinvestment, referred to above, is the appropriate type of 
holistic strategy that is urgently needed to address these challenges. 

4.5 The legislative and community incentives and impediments to prisoner 
employment, education and training 

We endorse the comprehensive overview of incentives and impediments provided by 
OICS in their submission on this point. 

4.6 The integration of behaviour management, education and training 
strategies with real work opportunities 

ALSWA has no knowledge of culturally appropriate programs for Aboriginal peoples 
that effectively integrate behaviour management, education and training strategies 
with real work opportunities, and suggest this is an area of major improvement for 

15 UK Social Exclusion Unit Office of the Deputy Prime Minister, 'Reducing Re-Offending by Ex-Prisoners,' 
(London, 2002). 
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prisons to focus on delivering. As noted above at 4.2, ALSWA is concerned at the 
failure of specific programs being made available to Aboriginal prisoners and the 
impact this has on offender behaviour. 

One particular method of teaching and generally interacting with Aboriginal peoples 
has been produced by the Department of Education, known as the 'What Works 
Program.'16 These types of programs and tools have been developed by Aboriginal 
peoples for Aboriginal peoples, to assist in providing culturally appropriate training 
and education to Aboriginal peoples. We recommend this type of strategy be adopted 
by the prisons. 

4.7 The success of alternative strategies, nationally and internationally in 
reducing recidivism 

Justice Reinvestment 

This concept referred to above has been explored in greater detail by the Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Social Justice Commissioner in the 2009 Social Justice 
Report. ALSWA recommends this strategy be implemented in targeted areas to 
reduce Aboriginal recidivism in WA. 

Kimberlev Aboriginal Law and Culture 

Recently, the independent organisation Kimberley Aboriginal Law and Culture 
(KALAC) received funding to run a one-off bail intervention program for 
approximately 10 young Aboriginal males who were before the Fitzroy Crossing 
Children'S Court in respect of a spate of group burglary offences committed around 
the Fitzroy Crossing town site over Christmas 2008. The boys were released to bail 
with a condition that they comply with the directions of KALAC. KALAC then placed 
the boys in groups for a number of weeks on Aboriginal run cattle stations in the 
vicinity of Fitzroy Crossing to live, work and learn about station life and Aboriginal 
culture. The results were outstanding. Most of the boys enthusiastically participated 
in the program, showed real improvement in their behaviour and attitude and have 
subsequently either re-engaged in school or accepted transition into the workforce, 
without re-offending. The success of the KALAC program shows that investment in 
early intervention and rehabilitation programs has a greater potential to decrease 
offending than does adversarial law enforcement. 

Aboriginal Community Courts 

Aboriginal Community Courts operate in Kalgoorlie-Boulder and Norseman in WA as 
a sentencing court service that is "more culturally inclusive and relevant for Aboriginal 
people than traditional courtS. ,,17 These Courts were introduced in an attempt to 
reduce the high involvement of Aboriginal peoples in the criminal justice system. 

Aboriginal Community Courts have the same sentencing options as the Magistrates 
Court. However, a major goal is to make sentencing orders more appropriate to the 
social and cultural background and circumstances of the offender. Victims also play 
an important role in helping the offender understand the impact of the offence, accept 
responsibility and learn from the experience. Aboriginal members speak directly with 

16 www.whatworks.edu.au 
17 Government of WA, Department of Attorney General Court and Tribunal Service: Aboriginal Community Courts 
http://www.courts.dotag.wa.gov.au/Naboriginal community court.aspx?uid=4279-5018-6799-1500 accessed 
10/12/09. 
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the offender to further ensure the offender understands the effects of their behaviour 
and encourage them to change. 18 

Most offences dealt with in the Magistrates Court can also be dealt with in the 
Aboriginal Community Court. Aboriginal people pleading guilty to an offence and who 
show an intention to take responsibility for their actions are eligible to participate in 
the Aboriginal Community Court. 19 

ALSWA made a submission to the current review of the Community Courts in June 
2009. The submission outlined the positive impact the Courts have had on offenders, 
panellists, Magistrates, court staff and the community, made recommendations to 
improve their current format and advocated for their extension into other 
communities. A copy of our submission is attached as Annexure 2. 

4.8 Any major issue that emerges that the Committee considers should be 
included in the Inquiry 

Overcrowding 

This issue has been raised numerously in our submission as a critical factor that is 
detrimentally impacting on opportunities and experience of Aboriginal peoples in 
prison and must be addressed as an urgent priority in any attempt made by the 
government to improve the situation in WA prisons. Of particular concern is the issue 
of double-bunking and reports of prisoners having to sleep on mattresses on the 
floor, raising serious questions as to whether this constitutes a breach of Australia's 
obligations under international law, such as the right of all persons deprived of liberty 
to be treated with humanity and respect for the inherent dignity of the person. 20 

Conditions in prisons affecting the health and welfare of prisoners 

ALSWA has been advised of poor standards within prisons, such as lack of air 
conditioning in prison transport vehicles and in prisons where temperatures regularly 
exceed 40 degrees. 

ALSWA is acting for a sentenced prisoner who was recently placed into a prison 
escort van to attend a funeral of a family member in Perth. The temperature that day 
was 41 degrees Celsius. The prisoner has been a Type 2 insulin dependent diabetic 
for 20 years. Our instructions suggest the air conditioning in the back of the van was 
not working and the circumstances of the transportation placed the prisoner in a life
threatening situation that bears a shameful resemblance to the now infamous case of 
MrWard. 

A recent inspection of Rangeview Remand Centre by ALSWA staff revealed that 
there is no air-conditioning and the cells get extremely hot during the summer 
months. 

These poor conditions in prisons are even more alarming when combined with the 
well known indicators of lower health status for Aboriginal peoples. For example, the 
life expectancy for Aboriginal peoples is 16-17 years less than for non-Aboriginal 

18 Government ofWA, Department of Attorney General Court and Tribunal Service: Aboriginal Community 
Courts, above n 41 
19 Government of WA, Department of Attorney General Court and Tribunal Service: Aboriginal Community 
Courts, above n 41 
20 International Convention on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), article 10, See also other international 
instruments and guidelines such as the Basic Principles for the Treatment of Prisoners, and the Standard 
Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, which contains standards in regards to prisoner accommodation, 
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/law/treatmentprisoners.htm . 
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peoples.21 The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) has also reported that Aboriginal 
peoples: 

have higher rates of hospitalisation and higher prevalence rates for many 
health conditions than other Australians. The burden of disease suffered by 
Indigenous Australians is estimated to be two-and-a-halftimes greater than 
the burden of disease in the total Australian population. Long-term health 
conditions responsible for much of the ill-health experienced by Indigenous 
people include circulatory diseases, diabetes, respiratory diseases, 
musculoskeletal conditions, kidney disease, and eye and ear problems. For 
most of these conditions, Indigenous Australians experience an earlier onset 
of disease than other Australians. 22 

It is therefore critically important that all staff working with prisoners receive adequate 
training to understand the particular health needs of Aboriginal peoples and how to 
handle situations of increased risk to the health of Aboriginal prisoners. 

Critical underfunding of services in regional and remote areas 

Aboriginal peoples living in regional and remote areas are severely disadvantaged by 
the lack of public services available due to critical underfunding and neglect by 
governments. In ALSWA's own experience, we are not funded to provide lawyers in 
many important areas like Roebourne and the Ngaanyatjarra Lands. Instead we are 
provided limited funding to employ Aboriginal court officers, who do not possess legal 
qualifications. Due to the low salary and challenging conditions that include high 
volumes of work, recruitment and retention of staff in these positions is exceptionally 
difficult. ALSWA notes that we currently receive no funding from the WA government 
to combat the overrepresentation of Aboriginal peoples in the WA justice system and 
recommends that serious consideration be put into the WA Government and DCS 
funding ALSWA to provide better quality services. 

Prisoner Review Board 

At present prisoners applying for parole before the Board, do not have a right of 
appearance. More recently the decision has been made to prevent prisoners 
appearing via video link before the board, requiring all applications to be made in 
writing. 

ALSWA is concerned that these new requirements disadvantage Aboriginal peoples 
who generally experience lower literacy rates than non-Aboriginal people,23 and 
frequently do not speak English as a first or second (and sometimes not even third or 
fourth) language. The ABS reported that one in eight Aboriginal peoples speak an 
Aboriginal language at home, and that one in five Aboriginal language speakers 
reported they do not speak English well or at al1. 24 This means many Aboriginal 
prisoners have absolutely no capacity to prepare written applications for parole. 

21 Australian Government, Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 
httPJlwww.aihw.gov.au/mortality/life expectancy/indig .cfm as at 15/04/1 0. 
22 ABS, The Health and Welfare of Australia's Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples, 2008, 
http://abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@ .nsf/39433889d406eeb9ca25 7061 001ge9a5/C6A652B63569051 BCA257439001 
4B4EB?opendocument as at 15/04/10. 
23 Indigenous Literacy Project, Indigenous Literacy - a snapshot, 
http://www.worldwithoutbooks.org/AboutllndigenousLiteracy.aspx as at 15/04/10. 
24 ABS, Population Characteristics , Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians , 2006, Language and 
Proficiency in English 
http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsfiO/FA57 A2E7FDC4C14FCA257 418000E3D42?opendocument as at 
15/04. 
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ALSWA recommends that prisoners, in particular Aboriginal prisoners, be afforded 
the right of legal representation for personal appearances at Board hearings. This 
right of personal appearance is in accordance with principles of natural justice and 
procedural fairness. ALSWA notes this would place additional pressure on ALSWA's 
existing services and would therefore require additional funding to provide this 
service to prisoners. 

Access to legal assistance 

ALSWA is concerned about the poor facilities and lack of opportunity to provide 
confidential legal advice to prisoners. The Broome prison interview facilities are 
appalling, where ALSWA has been forced to interview prisoners in the property room. 
The visiting hours of prisons like Broome are incredibly limited, which makes it almost 
impossible for ALSWA lawyers working daily in courts to visit prisons during normal 
working hours. There is an urgent need to improve video-link facilities from some 
prisons, for example clients are practically inaudible during audio-links with 
Roebourne. These interviews are also conducted in the presence of prison guards 
thereby denying prisoners their right to legal privilege. 

5. List of Recommendations 

The Committee engage Aboriginal researchers and consultants to design a research 
project to ensure the views and experiences of Aboriginal prisoners are appropriately 
included in this inquiry. 

The Committee review each of the emerging issues outlined above and recommend 
the Government conduct a more comprehensive view of the entire state of prisons to 
address these alarming trends. 

The Committee recommend the WA Government embrace the framework of justice 
reinvestment in WA. This would include establishing a team to design further 
research to provide comprehensive demographic mapping and a feasibility study of a 
suitable area to implement a pilot project, such as Broome or Halls Creek Local 
Government Areas, which were already identified as target areas by the Social 
Justice Commissioner.25 

The Committee visit the 'Aboriginal prisons' of Broome, Roebourne and Eastern 
Goldfields, to enter the prison and speak to prisoners with direct guidance from 
Aboriginal staff at the prison. 

The Committee consider ways that Aboriginal peoples could have greater control 
over the prisons, for example there should be dedicated s.50(d) positions in Senior 
Management of prisons to work alongside and advise the Superintendents. 

The Committee consider Aboriginal culture and identity as an intrinsic part to any 
interaction with Aboriginal peoples. In this regard , we recommend the following: 

o any programs or opportunities in prisons must be culturally appropriate and 
developed by or in consultation with Aboriginal peoples, and as much as 
possible, should be delivered and implemented by Aboriginal peoples or by 
competent individuals who regularly participate in culturally appropriate 
training and are cognisant with issues affecting Aboriginal peoples; 

o strategies are needed for allowing access and contact with the families of 
Aboriginal peoples, especially children, and especially for Aboriginal peoples 

25 Social Justice Report 2009, p. 39, above note 4. 
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from regional and remote areas to ensure they keep in contact with their 
culture, country and family; 

o provision for interpreters and the dissemination of information in Aboriginal 
languages; 

o the rules and regulations in prisons need to better cater for low literacy levels 
and language barriers experienced by Aboriginal peoples; and 

o strategies are needed to enable Aboriginal prisoners to safely attend funerals 
of family members in the community. 

The Committee recommend the WA Government commit to improving our justice 
system by setting meaningful targets for reducing the disproportionately high 
incarceration rate of Aboriginal peoples. 
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1. Introduction and scope of the submission 

The Aboriginal Legal Service of Western Australia (Inc.) (ALSWA) prepared this submission 
in response to the invitation from the Parliament of Australia, House of Representatives 
Standing Committee on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Affairs (the Committee) to 
make submissions for its inquiry into the high level of involvement of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander (Aboriginal) 1 juveniles and young adults in the criminal justice system. The 
inquiry was announced on 19 November 2009 after the Hon Jenny Macklin MP, Minister for 
Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs requested the Committee to 
inquire and report on this issue. 

ALSWA notes that the Inquiry was announced shortly after the charging of a 12 year old 
Aboriginal boy from Northam in relation to receiving a stolen Freddo Frog which received 
national media attention. This case provides the Inquiry with an opportunity to examine the 
ongoing and unacceptably high involvement of Aboriginal juveniles and young adults in the 
criminal justice system and will be the focus of this submission. 

Case study: Freddo Frog Charge 

A 12 year-old Aboriginal boy faced the Children 's Court in Northam on 16 November 2009 charged 
with receiving a stolen Freddo Frog chocolate bar, allegedly stolen by his friend . The Freddo Frog 
cost 70 cents. The boy has no prior convictions and faced a further charge involving the receipt of a 
stolen novelty sign from another store, which read, 'Do not enter, genius at work.' The boy missed the 
first court appearance due to a misunderstanding about court dates and was then apprehended b~ 
police at B.OOam on a school day and taken into custody where he was imprisoned for several hours. 
When the boy appeared before Justices of the Peace, after spending most of the day in the police 
lock-up, he was released to bail with conditions that he remain at his home between the hours of 7pm 
and 7am and that he not attend the central business district of Northam except in the company of his 
mother or older brother. The charges were eventually withdrawn and costs awarded to the boy, 
despite police defending their actions as "technically correct". ALSWA maintained the charges were 
scandalous and would not have occurred if the boy had come from a middle-class non-Aboriginal 
family in Perth.3 

The failure of police to divert Aboriginal juveniles and young adults from the criminal justice 
system and other forms of over-policing practices are one of the main contributing factors to 
their high involvement in the criminal justice system in Western Australia (WA). The Royal 
Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody (RCIADIC) highlighted the overrepresentation 
of Aboriginal people in the criminal justice system as a contributing factor to the rate of 
Aboriginal deaths in custody in 1991 .4 Almost 20 years later the system is still failing, with 
Aboriginal juveniles being 29 times more likely to be in detention than non-Aboriginal 
juveniles.5 WA has the highest rate of detention for Aboriginal children in Australia, with 
close to 75% of juveniles in custody being Aboriginal. 

1 ALSWA refers to Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islander peoples as Aboriginal peoples in this 
submission . 
2 F. Farouque, 'Stolen Freddo: boy, 12, charged' , The Age, November 16, 2009 
http://www.theage.com.au/national/stolen-freddo-boy-12-charged-20091115-igec.html 
3 The Australian , 'Freddo Frog Charges Withdrawn ,' 23 November 2009, 
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/nationlfreddo-frog-charges-withd rawn/storv-e6frg6nf-1225802145515 
4 RCIDIAC, Commonwealth of Australia, 1991 , cited in L. Snowball , 'Juvenile Diversion and Indigenous 
Offenders: a study examining juvenile offenders in Western Australia, South Australia and New,South Wales,' 
Criminology Research Council, January 2008, p 3. 
5 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW), 'Juvenile Justice in Australia 2007 -2008,' Juvenile Justice 
Series No 5, November 2009, Canberra, at p 4. 
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ALSWA welcomes the opportunity to comment on this issue, however notes that it has been 
the subject of a previous submission by ALSWA.6 A copy of ALSWA's submission on 'The 
Overrepresentation of Young Aboriginal people in the Western Australian Juvenile Justice 
System' is enclosed as Annexure 1. ALSWA hopes the current inquiry will lead to concrete 
measures and timeframes to tackle the problems in the system and improve the situation of 
Aboriginal juveniles and young adults in Western Australia. 

This submission will outline the role of ALSWA and then briefly mention the historical context 
surrounding the disparities and intergenerational poverty experienced by many Aboriginal 
people in contemporary society. It will then provide a snapshot of the current 
overrepresentation of Aboriginal young people and young adults in the criminal justice 
system in WA and highlight how; 

(a) over-policing and poor utilisation of diversionary schemes by police, 
(b) absence of crisis care accommodation, bail hostels and rehabilitation 

programs, 
(c) limited access to legal advice, and 
(d) mandatory sentencing and other punitive laws, 

are major causes of the high involvement Aboriginal juveniles and young adults in the 
Western Australian criminal justice system. 

ALSWA will finally refer to Australia's obligations and other relevant principles of 
international human rights law as a useful framework for the treatment of Aboriginal young 
people and young adults. This submission will then conclude that the empowerment of 
Aboriginal people through greater protection and promotion of human rights, support for 
programs that develop greater self-esteem and cultural identity, combined with increased 
funding for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Legal Services (ATSILS) and other 
Aboriginal service providers to work collaboratively to divert young Aboriginal people from 
the system and into supportive, culturally appropriate programs will be the most effective 
way to improve the wellbeing of young Aboriginal people and reduce their high involvement 
in the criminal justice system. 

2. About ALSWA 

ALSWA is a community based organisation that was established in 1973. ALSWA provides 
legal advice and representation to Aboriginal peoples in a wide range of practice areas 
including criminal law, civil law, family law as well as human rights law and policy. Its 
services are available throughout WA via 17 regional and remote offices and one head office 
in Perth. 

ALSWA is a representative body with 16 executive officers? elected by Aboriginal peoples 
from their local regions to speak for them on law and justice issues. 

ALSWA is a legal service provider solely for Aboriginal peoples living in WA and makes 
submissions on that basis. 

Submissions are prepared by ALSWA in consultation with the Chief Executive Officer, 
Director of Legal Services, Executive Officer, Lawyers and Court Officers. All Court Officers 
are Aboriginal people and represent Aboriginal people in the Magistrates Courts and the 
Children'S Court under section 48 of the Aboriginal Affairs Planning Authority Act 1972 (WA). 

6 ALSWA Submission: The Overrepresentation of Young Aboriginal people in the Western Australian Juvenile 
Justice System, January 2008. 
7 There are two Executive Officers for each of the former 8 ATSIC regions (Metropolitan, Central Desert Region, 
Murchison/Gascoyne Region, Southern Region, Pilbara Region, Goldfields Region, West Kimberley Region and 
East Kimberley Region). They are elected by Aboriginal peoples every three years . 
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Each regional office also has a Court Officer who provides an understanding of local issues. 
In more remote areas, Court Officers are often the only local permanent legal service dealing 
with all aspects of the legal system. 

3. Historical context 

Aboriginal people in WA have been disproportionately and detrimentally affected by 
government policies since colonisation through many acts and omissions including 
dispossession of traditional lands, lack of citizenship, economic and social marginalisation, 
limited access to services, protection and assimilation policies. 

ALSWA prepared a report in 1995 entitled 'Telling Our Story' as the first public research 
report that examined the effect of government policies that saw thousands of Aboriginal 
children removed from their families and reared in missions, orphanages, reserves and 
foster homes. ALSWA used 'Telling Our Story' as the basis for a submission in 1996 called 
'After the Removal', to the National Inquiry into Separation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Children from their Families. It was made on behalf of the 710 Aboriginal clients 
who provided personal histories of their removal, or the removal of members of their families. 

ALSWA's submission included, in addition to those histories, an historical framework, 
empirical analysis of the effects of removal, and a discussion on reparation and legal issues. 
'After the Removal' also included chapters on housing, health, aged care, education, local 
government, over-representation of adult Aboriginal people within the criminal justice 
system, child welfare and juvenile justice. 

The submission made 166 recommendations on how governments could address the 
wrongs of the past, provide justice, and improve the socio-economic and cultural conditions 
of Aboriginal people today. Many of these recommendations are yet to be implemented. 

ALSWA urges the Committee and Minister to revisit these reports to better understand the 
historical framework and lasting impact of previous government policies on Aboriginal 
people. 

The detailed report and submission are available for download at: 
http://www.als.org.auJPublications/index.html 

The impact of these previous policies is still felt by Aboriginal people in contemporary 
society. Young Aboriginal people and young adults often become victims of disadvantaged 
and dysfunctional family backgrounds. Young Aboriginal people and young adults are then 
more likely to be on the streets, interacting with police, and in turn become absorbed in a 
system that is ill-equipped to assist them.B 

4. The main causes of high involvement with the criminal justice 
system 

Snapshot of the high involvement of Aboriginal juveniles and young adults with the 
criminal justice system9 

Aboriginal people comprise approximately 80% of young people in juvenile detention in WA. 10 

Significantly, the imprisonment rate of young Aboriginal females increased from 9% in 2000 to 17% in 
2001 .11 

8 Peter Collins, ALSWA, Select Committee on Regional and Remote Indigenous Communities Hansard, 26 
August 2009, Commonwealth of Australia . 
9 ALSWA Submission: The Overrepresentation of Young Aboriginal people in the Western Australian Juvenile 
Justice System, January 2008. 
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Aboriginal young people are disproportionately refused bail and remanded in custody prior to 
sentencing. In 2004/05, the total number of receptions into juvenile detention was 1406. Ninety five 
percent (1338) of these were formally detained in custody without conviction. 12 Recent statistics from 
the Rangeview juvenile remand centre shows that the number of remand admissions has increased 
exponentially to outnum ber sentenced adm issions.13 There is a marked difference in the trend for 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal young people. Aboriginal remand numbers show an upward trend 
whereas for non-Aboriginal youth there is a downward trend . 

The Commonwealth Government Report on overcoming Indigenous disadvantage identified WA in 
2003 as having by far the worst record in the country for the detention of Aboriginal young peoples in 
comparison to non-Aboriginal youth .14 

As at 17 December 2009, 74.8% of the ~uvenile custodial population were Aboriginal, and 40.8% of 
adult prison population were Aboriginal. 5 In addition, 44.5% of juveniles in custody were remand 
prisoners (as opposed to sentenced prisoners) compared to 14.0% of adults. 

More detailed information can be found in numerous other State and Commonwealth Government 
reports. 16 

The Young Offenders Act 1994 (WA) provides several options for police when dealing with a 
young person who is reasonably believed to have committed or to have been about to 
commit an offence. These options are: 

1. Giving a caution 
2. Referring the matter to the Juvenile Justice Team (which involves the young 

offender, their parents and the victim sitting down face to face talking things through 
and agreeing on a penalty 17) 

3. Charging the person without taking the person into custody, and 
4. Apprehension and release to bailor detention in custody. 

ALSWA's submission to the Auditor-General in 2008 on "the Overrepresentation of Young 
Aboriginal people in the Western Australian Juvenile Justice System" (the 2008 Submission) 
(see Annexure 1) examined the way in which police fail to effectively utilise the options 
contained in the Young Offenders Act 1994 (WA) and other justice issues that ALSWA 
identified as central to the increasing numbers of young Aboriginal peoples being remanded 
in custody and included a total of 26 recommendations. ALSWA's submission was the 
catalyst for an inquiry by the Aud itor-General into WA's juvenile justice system. 

10 The Hon Dennis Mahony AO QC Special Inquirer, Inquiry into the Management of Offenders in Custody and in 
the Community, Perth : State Law Publisher (2005) p 341 . 
11 Mahony, above n10, p 284 
12 Mahony, above n10, p 341 
13 Western Australia , Department of Corrective Services, Review of Remand admissions to Rangeview Remand 
Centre, (November 2006), Ch.3 
14 Australia. Productivity Commission, Overcoming Indigenous Disadvantage 2003 Report < 
http;;/www.pc.gov.auigsplreports/indigenous/keyindicators2003/> key indicator 3.12 (26 October 2007) 
15 Government of WA, Department of Corrective Services, Weekly Offender Statistics as at 17 December 2009, 
http://www.correctiveservices.wa.gov.au/files/Prison%20Countlcnt091217 .pdf 
16 For example: Auditor General's Report, 'Performance Examination, The Juvenile Justice System: Dealing with 
Young People under the Young Offenders Act 1994,' June 2008, WA Report No 4; Senate Select Committee on 
,Regional and Remote Indigenous Communities, Third Report 2009 , Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra, see 
chapter 4; J Fernandez et ai, 'Police Arrests and Juvenile Cautions WA 2006,' Statistical Report Series No. 
212009, Crime Research Centre, UWA; A. Ferrante et ai , 'Pathways through Justice: A Statistical Analysis of 
Offender Contact with the WA Juvenile Justice System Final Report,' July 2004, Crime Research Centre, UWA; 
Australian Government Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 'Juvenile Justice in Australia 2007 -2008', 
Juvenile Justice Series Number 5, November 2009, Canberra: Cat. No. JUV 5.; K. Richards, 'Juveniles' contact 
with the criminal justice system in Australia,' Monitoring Reports 07, Australian Institute of Criminology. 
17 Government of WA, Department of Corrective Services, Juvenile Justice Teams, 
http://www.correctiveservices.wa.gov.au/J/juvjussystems.aspx?uid=4750-2726-1391 -6826 accessed 30/11/09. 
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A key finding of the Auditor-General's inquiry was the noticeable decline in the issuing of 
cautions and referrals to the Juvenile Justice Team by police. The Auditor-General made 
various recommendations to improve the system. The responses from relevant agencies 
although generally supportive of the report, were primarily concerned with the "significant 
resource implications" of the recommendations. However disappointingly the police failed to 
acknowledge any responsibility and asserted the firm view "that [other] agencies need to 
take a leading and decisive role."1B There has been no follow-up to the Auditor-General's 
report,19 nor has there been significant implementation of its major recommendations. 2o 

ALSWA notes the current inquiry focuses only on Aboriginal juveniles and young adults, 
rather than Aboriginal people in general. ALSWA acknowledges the special place of children 
and young people in society and the importance of addressing the issues they face to secure 
their well being now and into the future. However the ongoing overrepresentation of all 
Aboriginal people in the criminal justice system cannot be ignored and requires urgent 
reform. Many of the causes and issues raised in this submission also apply to the high 
involvement of Aboriginal people in the criminal justice system in general, and ALSWA 
suggests this be a consideration of the current inquiry. 

4.1 Over-policing and poor utilisation of diversionary schemes by 
police 

The case involving the 12 year old aboriginal boy and the stolen freddo frog is a current 
example of the entrenched over-policing and the over use of arrest powers by police of 
young Aboriginal people in WA. A previous inquiry into the Management of Offenders in 
Custody and in the Community found that: 

"Arrest rates have continually increased over the last 13 years for Indigenous 
persons, particularly females, yet they have remained relatively steady for 
non-Indigenous persons. In 2003, Indigenous persons were arrested at 
almost 12 times the rate of non-Indigenous persons. Indigenous youth in the 
10-14 year age group were 29 times more likely to be arrested."21 

The Auditor-General22 found a steady decline in the rate of police directing Aboriginal 
juveniles away from court in WA over the last five years. Aboriginal young people received 
only 28% of all cautions issued by police but represented 80% of the total population in 
juvenile detention. Also, 80% of non-Aboriginal young people were diverted whereas only 
55% of young Aboriginal people were diverted.23 

The Auditor-General reported that police have been referring fewer young people to Juvenile 
Justice Teams, and granting fewer young people bail. Further, the Auditor-General found 
that police spent unnecessary time and cost transporting young people from regional areas 
who had been refused police bail. 

ALSWA recently expressed its concerns at the hearings of the Senate Select Committee on 
Regional and Remote Indigenous Communities, stating, "Aboriginal people get charged with 
any number of minor offences, which brings them into contact with the system and, 
invariably leads to increased imprisonment rates."24 

18 Auditor General's Report, June 2008, above n18, at p 18. 
19 Public Accounts Committee, Review of the Reports of the Auditor General 2007-2008, Report No 1 in the 38th 

Parliament of WA, Legislative Assembly, March 2009. 
20 ABC News, 'Juvenile justice hampered in WA's north,' 15 October 2009, 
http://www.abc.net.au.lnews/stories.!2009/10/15;2714767 .htm accessed 7 December 2009. 
21 Mahoney Report, above n10, p282 at 9.10. 
22 Auditor General's Report, 2008, above n18, at p 5. 
23 Mahony, above n410, p 341 
24 Peter Collins, ALSWA, Select Committee on Regional and Remote Indigenous Communities Hansard , 26 
August 2009, Commonwealth of Australia . 
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The following case studies are presented as an illustration: 

Case studies: Over-policing 

1. A 15 year old boy from Onslow was charged with attempting to steal a $2.05 ice cream 
(where the offence could have been the subject of diversion or a Juvenile Justice Team 
referral) . The boy was arrested by police, refused police bail, remanded in custody by a court, 
transported to a juvenile detention centre in Perth and then spent 10 days in custody prior to 
his matter being dealt with in Perth Children's Court. The charge was dealt with by way of a 
dismissal pursuant to s67 of the Young Offenders Act on the basis that the boy had already 
been punished as a consequence of the time spent in pre sentence detention. 

2. A 16 year old girl from Kalgoorlie was prosecuted using racial harassment laws under the 
Criminal Code where the allegation was she had sworn at her victim during an assault. The 
girl was later found not guilty by a Magistrate. 

3. A 16 year old boy from Kalgoorlie attempted to commit suicide by throwing himself in front of 
a moving vehicle. The attempt was unsuccessful. The police were called and arrested the 
boy. The boy was charged with damaging the vehicle. At the time of the attempt the boy had 
a visible scar on his neck from a previous attempted suicide when he tried to slash his throat 
with a knife. The charge was later withdrawn, but only after numerous representations to 
police were made by ALSW A. 

4. An 11 year old girl, with no prior contact with the justice system, was charged with threats to 
harm following an incident at her primary school where she allegedly threatened her teachers 
whilst holding plastic scissors. The girl was arrested by police at her school, sprayed with 
capsicum spray, hosed down with cold water in the yard of her school after the capsicum 
spray was administered and then transported in police custody, without notifying her family, to 
a Perth police station. The case was not dealt with by way of either a police caution or a 
referral by police to a Juvenile Justice team but instead proceeded by way of a formal 
prosecution. The girl was ultimately found not guilty by a Magistrate at a defended hearing. 

5. A 13 year old boy from Wyndham in the East Kimberley was throwing water balloons at his 
friends. A water balloon was thrown through the open window of a passing car. The balloon 
burst on impact inside the car. A rear seat passenger was covered in water. It was not 
suggested that the passenger was injured or that the driver'S capacity to control the car was 
effected. The boy was charged with common assault. Repeated representations to police to 
withdraw the charge, effectively endorsed by the local Magistrate, have failed . The charge will 
be the subject of a defended hearing. 

6. A 16 year old girl from Geraldton with no prior convictions was taken by her family to the 
Geraldton Regional Hospital for assessment and treatment because her family were 
concerned with her mental health. The girl was experiencing hallucinations, including the 
seeing of people that were no longer alive. The girl was also expressing thoughts of self 
harm. The police were called and tried to take the girl into the hospital, however the hospital 
refused to admit the girl because of her behaviour. The girl swore at the police and behaved 
aggressively. The girl was informed she would be summonsed for the offence of disorderly 
conduct and driven home. Later that day the police were called to the girl's home. The girl 
yelled abuse at the police. She was arrested, taken into police custody and charged with 
disorderly conduct. She remained in police custody from Saturday night until she appeared 
before a Magistrate on Monday morning. She was referred by the Magistrate to the Bentley 
Adolescent Mental Health Unit in Perth where she was diagnosed with psychosis. The 
charges were later withdrawn by the police. In withdrawing the charges , the police advised 
the Court that the charges were laid merely as "holding charges". 

These cases highlight the need for police to take a more measured and considered 
approach in deciding to institute criminal proceedings and to take all reasonable steps to 
divert young Aboriginal people away from the court process. The power of arrest should be 
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exercised as a last resort. 25 ALSWA submits that the time has come for the police to be 
transparent in the exercise of their discretion to prosecute and recommends that at the time 
of commencement of criminal proceedings the police file with the court written confirmation 
of why diversionary processes were inappropriate in the circumstances of the case. 

Recommendation 1: Upon the commencement of criminal proceedings against a 
young person the police be required to lodge a written document with the court 
outlining why all diversionary processes were inappropriate in the circumstances. 

4.2 Punitive police practices with respect to bail 

Sections 41 and 42 of the Young Offenders Act give police several options after charging a 
young person with an offence: 

(a) Police can refuse bail and detain the young person in custody; 
(b) Police can release the young person to bail on such conditions as they see fit; or 
(c) Police can release the young person without bail and issue a notice to attend 

court. 

The Young Offenders Act unambiguously expresses option (c) as the preferred option. 

ALSWA has strong concerns that the police do not use notices to attend court as the 
preferred option. This failure results in many young Aboriginal people who are charged with 
an offence, unnecessarily being released on bail or being detained in custody. 

The police have a broad discretion in setting the terms of bail for a young person. The Bail 
Act requires that bail conditions should only be as strict as is necessary to ensure that the 
young person attends court and does not commit a further criminal offence. Bail is not 
intended to be punitive. 

In Western Australia the police routinely impose onerous bail conditions on young people. 
For example, the police commonly impose; 

(a) 24 hour curfews, 
(b) Residential conditions that prevent a young person from changing their address, 
(c) Restrictions inhibiting the young person from leaving their home unless in the 

company of a particular adult, 
(d) Prohibitions on the young person associating with other juveniles including 

alleged co-offenders regardless of whether those other people may be family 
members, and 

(e) Bans from attending a particular area, for example the CBO of a regional town, 
regardless of whether the young person's social, schooling, recreational, family, 
or religious activities may require their attendance in that area. 

These conditions may be in place for several weeks until the first court date at which time 
the conditions can be reviewed by a Magistrate. 

25 Convention on the Rights of the Child, articles 37(b) and 40. 
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Such conditions exceed what would be necessary to ensure that the young person attends 
court and does not commit a further criminal offence. Further, such conditions impose 
undue obligations on the parents or other adults responsible for the young person. 

In April 2008, the President of the Children's Court of WA, Judge Reynolds, issued a 
practice direction which required juveniles to be brought before a Magistrate in person or by 
video link to expedite bail decisions. A copy of Practice Direction No 2 of 2008 of the 
Children's Court of Western Australia in relation to video link appearances for juveniles is 
enclosed as Annexure 2. 

Police repeatedly fail to ensure that arrested young people are brought before a Magistrate 
as soon as reasonably practicable (by either video link or in person) as is required by the 
Bail Act in compliance with Practice Direction No.2 of 2008. 

Further, police then fail to notify the Court, ALSWA, the Department of Child Protection 
("DCP") and Juvenile Justice when a young person is taken into police custody, so that 
those agencies can discharge their duties to the young person and thereby ensure that their 
rights are protected. 

The following case studies provide examples of onerous police bail conditions, punitive 
enforcement of such conditions, and the unnecessary detention of young Aboriginal people 
in custody. 

Case studies: punitive practices in relation to bail 

1. An 11 year old boy from Broome who, at the relevant time, had no record of prior convictions 
and no Juvenile Justice Team or caution referral history was charged by police with burglary 
and released on bail. The police bail undertaking was in terms that the boy live with his 
grandmother, at a specified address, that he not associate with specified co-accused and that 
he comply with a night-time curfew. 

Two days later, the boy was arrested by police at about 1 pm for breaching the bail condition 
prohibiting contact with co-accused. 

At about 3pm that day the police took the juvenile to his mother's house and advised the 
mother and father that he was in police custody and would not be brought before the Broome 
Children's Court until the following day. 

The police seem to have decided against re-admitting the boy to police bail, did not advise the 
Court, ALSWA or any other entity of his arrest, and did not make arrangements that he be 
brought before the Broome Children'S Court that afternoon. 

The 11 year old boy spent the night in custody at the Broome police station lockup. 

2. A 14 year old boy from the Kununurra area with no criminal record was charged with 
trespass. The charge involved an allegation that he had climbed on the roof of a supermarket 
in Kununurra. His bail conditions included a condition that he remain at his residence between 
the hours of 6pm and 6am. The boy was arrested for breaching his curfew by walking home 
after watching the Harry Potter movie at the drive in. An adult family member was prepared 
to act as a responsible adult for the purposes of the Young Offenders Act to enable the boy to 
be bailed from the police station that night, but police refused , insisting that the boy appear 
the next day before the Magistrate. The boy spent the night in the Kununurra Police Station 
lock up. When the boy appeared in court the next day, he pleaded guilty to the trespass 
charge and the matter was dismissed (i.e. no further punishment was imposed) pursuant to 
s67 of the Young Offenders Act on the basis that the boy had already been punished by being 
detained in the police cells overnight. 

3. Another 14 year old boy from Kununurra with a limited criminal record was arrested by police 
for breaching a curfew bail condition by kicking his football at a park at 9.00 p.m . Police 
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advised that they attempted to contact a great grandmother who was the responsible adult for 
the boy's bail and when that was unsuccessful the boy was remanded in police custody. No 
attempts were made to contact the boy's mother or another adult female relative who was the 
boy's guardian for the purposes of them acting as the responsible adult for bail. 

4. A 15 year old girl from Derby with a minor record of prior offending was arrested and charged 
in relation to driving a motor vehicle without a licence and stealing a motor vehicle. 

The girl was released to police bail with a 24 hour curfew condition , unless in the company of 
her mother. There was no provision in the police bail conditions whereby the girl would be 
able to lawfully attend school, unless her mother went with her. 

The next day the girl was waiting at 2.30pm outside the Derby IGA store for her mother who 
was shopping inside the store. The girl was arrested by police for an alleged breach of the 
curfew condition. The girl explained to the police that she was waiting for her mother. The 
girl was taken into police custody 

There is no permanent Magistrate based in Derby. The police did not arrange for the girl to 
be video-linked to Broome Children's Court for a bail hearing that day. The girl was held in 
police custody and transported from Derby to Broome. The girl spent 2 ~ hours in a police 
transport van and the night in the Broome police lockup. 

When the girl appeared in Broome Children's Court the next day, she pleaded guilty to the 
charges. The charges were referred to a Juvenile Justice Team ("JJT") and the matter was 
remanded for a JJT Review at Derby Children's Court at a later date. The girl was then 
"stuck" in Broome without any family to assist her. Juvenile Justice provided her with support 
and a bus ticket back to Derby. The girl would have arrived in Derby at about 10.00pm that 
night. 

5. A 15 year old boy from the Geraldton area was refused bail by police after being charged with 
trespass. The trespass involved the boy entering the yard of a house to retrieve a tennis ball. 
Bail was refused by police because the boy was already on bail for charges of stealing a 
motor vehicle, driving without a licence and two other charges of trespass. The stealing a 
motor vehicle charge involved the boy riding a scooter that someone else had stolen but 
which the boy knew had been stolen. One of the trespass charges involved the boy riding the 
scooter into a yard and then driving off. The other trespass charge involved the boy running to 
another house to hide from police because he was scared. The boy was arrested on a 
Saturday afternoon in relation to the fresh trespass charge and remained in the police lock up 
at Geraldton police station for 2 days before appearing before a Magistrate. 

Recommendation 2: That a judicial officer review all police decisions in relation to bail 
as soon as reasonably possible after charging to ensure that only appropriate bail 
conditions are set and to minimise the numbers of young people detained in custody. 

4.3 Absence of CriSIS care accommodation, bail hostels and 
rehabilitation programs in regional and remote WA 

The critical shortage of crisis care accommodation, bail hostels and culturally appropriate 
rehabilitation programs throughout WA and in particular in regional and remote WA has been 
well documented by several recent inquiries.26 

26 See in particular, Senate Select Committee Report, Regional and Remote Indigenous Communities, Third 
Report 2009, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra. 
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ALSWA recently noted in its evidence before the Inquiry into Regional and Remote 
Indigenous Communities: 

"Fitzroy Crossing .. . is one of the 26 large Aboriginal communities that is being 
targeted by the federal government with its new funding policy. It has one drug and 
alcohol counsellor for the whole town. There is no psychiatric or psychological 
diversion or rehabilitation program. There is no sex offence program. There is no 
victim offender mediation. There is very limited capacity for the department of 
corrections or juvenile justice to put adults or juveniles on work orders, particularly 
females. So what it all means is that when a magistrate sitting in these jurisdictions is 
sentencing a person and trying to craft a fair and just community-based order, they 
have got no practical options which they can incorporate in those orders. The 
unfortunate consequence on many occasions is that magistrates become frustrated 
and turn to the next option in the line, which is a term of either suspended or 
immediate imprisonment, and that just increases incarceration rates.'027 

The Department of Corrective Services ("DCS") stated to the Inquiry: 

"We have to be completely honest ... and say that remote delivery of programs is not 
happening in the short term due to lots of logistical problems and the fact that it is an 
expensive option and also that, in real terms, we do not have the staff or the skills to 
be able to deliver these programs.',28 

One of many examples in this context can be found in the Ngaanyatjarra Lands, which are 
located in the Central Desert area of W A. Warburton is the main Aboriginal community in 
this area. Within this area there are no community based alcohol and drug programs, petrol 
sniffing programs, domestic violence programs or diversionary programs run by the DCS. 

Aboriginal communities in the Ngaanyatjarra Lands are alcohol free. The nearest WA town 
to the Ngaanyatjarra Lands, where alcohol can be accessed, is Laverton. Laverton is 700 
kilometres from Warburton and 380 kilometres from Kalgoorlie. Alcohol related offending by 
Aboriginal people coming to Laverton from the Ngaanyatjarra Lands to drink is notorious. Yet 
in Laverton there are no community based rehabilitation programs run by DCS nor is there a 
sobering up shelter in the town. 

In August 2007, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Western Australia created the 
Indigenous Justice Taskforce ("IJT"). The IJT was established to bring together the judiciary 
and relevant agencies involved in the delivery of justice services to deal with increased 
numbers of individuals (most of whom were Aboriginal) from the Kimberley region charged 
by police with sexual offences. ALSWA has acted for over 200 clients charged with sexual 
offences since mid 2007. A number of young Aboriginal males have been sentenced to 
community based orders in relation to willing sexual activity with their under age female 
partners. Some of these cases have involved young males who were unaware of the legal 
age of consent and who had engaged in unprotected sex. Unfortunately, despite judicial 
criticism, no community based sex offender education and treatment program for Aboriginal 
offenders has been put in place in the Kimberley. This has led to young Aboriginal males 
being placed on community based orders which have no capacity to address the core 
reasons for their offending behaviour. 

27 D Brunello, ALSWA, Committee Hansard, 9 October 2009, p 3 in Senate Select Committee Report, Regional 
and Remote Indigenous Communities, Third Report 2009, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra, at para 4.38. 
28 J Tang, DCS, Committee Hansard, 26 August 2009, p. 9, in Senate Select Committee Report, Regional and 
Remote Indigenous Communities, Third Report 2009, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra, at para 4.39. 
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Case studies: absence of crisis care accommodation, bail hostels and rehabilitation programs 

1. A 15 year old boy from Warburton with a lengthy history of petrol sniffing was charged with a 
number of dishonesty offences. All of the offending occurred when he was under the influence 
of petrol. The boy suffered from Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder and delayed 
emotional and cognitive development. He also came from a chaotic and unstable family 
background characterized by neglect and dysfunctional parenting. The boy had been placed 
on community based orders in the past in relation to offending while under the influence of 
petrol. Part of these orders involved the boy participating in brief intervention therapy to help 
address the boy's petrol sniffing problem . 

This intervention involved a juvenile justice worker travelling from Kalgoorlie to Warburton 
every 6 weeks and speaking with the boy. Within the same field trip, the worker would speak 
to upwards of 20 other traditional Aboriginal young people. No formal program was delivered. 
At best the intervention involved a well intentioned discussion with the boy about the 
deleterious effects of petrol. 

2. A 14 year old boy from the Kununurra area, whose only contact with the justice system was a 
previous dismissal under s67 of the Young Offenders Act, was charged with criminal damage. 
The allegation was that the boy had broken a shop window in company with other boys. The 
boy was released to bail with a curfew condition that he remain at his home between the 
hours of 6pm and 6 am . The boy was located by police on the streets of Kununurra at about 
10.50pm and arrested for breaching the curfew condition. It was not alleged that the boy had 
committed further offences. The police summary of the alleged breach indicated that the boy 
did not want to go home. 

When police attended at the boy's home, they found his mother, who was his responsible 
adult for the purposes of bail, comatose from the effects of alcohol. Other adult family 
members located by police were also found to be effected by alcohol and not in a fit state to 
undertake the role of responsible adult for the purposes of bail. 

The instructions received by ALSWA were that the boy did not feel safe at home. 

The police summary also noted that when police contacted Crisis Care in Kununurra they 
were informed that as the boy was not in State care and as he had breached his curfew, 
Crisis Care would not contact the on call Department of Child Protection (DCP) officer as they 
would not be able to take the boy into care. The boy was remanded in police custody prior to 
appearing before a Magistrate. 

3. An 11 year old from Kununurra was arrested for breaching a condition of his bail. The boy 
was arrested at a house, in breach of a curfew condition, where there were 12 children 
sleeping in one room without an adult present. The police summary of the breach indicated 
that when police contacted Crisis Care they were informed that 'unless the accused was 
suffering from severe stress they would not call the on-call DCP Officer'. The boy remained in 
police custody for approximately 24 hours before appearing before a Magistrate. 

4. In October 2009, police arrested several Aboriginal boys in Wiluna. Three of the boys were 
remanded in custody due to no responsible adults being located by the police. The charges 
involved stealing paint, stealing a motor vehicle and trespassing. 

One of the boys was 11 years old and a chronic petrol sniffer who had previously been 
hospitalised in relation to burns caused by petrol and had suffered nose bleeds when arrested 
by police due to sniffing. The boy's mother had a serious alcohol problem and was unsuitable 
to act in the role of responsible adult. The Magistrate decided the boy needed medical 
treatment and that, in the absence of any community based treatment program in the region 
that appropriate treatment could only occur in Perth. The boy was remanded in custody to a 
Perth juvenile detention centre for 4 days for that purpose 

5. An Aboriginal man from Fitzroy Crossing was sentenced to a term of imprisonment in relation 
to a serious assault committed on his female partner. The man had numerous prior 
convictions for previous assaults on the partner. At the time of sentencing, the man was 
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serving a term of imprisonment for an assault committed upon another woman. Prison 
documents provided by the man to his ALSWA lawyer noted that the man had been assessed 
as needing to participate in Aboriginal specific alcohol rehabilitation, anger management, and 
cognitive behavioural therapy programs. None of these programs were made available to the 
man whilst serving the sentence. The man was not released to parole because he had not 
addressed the core reasons for his offending behaviour and remained a danger to the 
community. He was effectively trapped in the system. 

Recommendation 3: That funding be provided to establish and operate culturally 
appropriate programs for young Aboriginal people, including the provision of 
adequate remuneration for staff, in the following areas: 

• Drug and alcohol rehabilitation 

• Psychiatric and psychological assistance 

• Sex offence programs 

• Victim offender mediation 

• Gender specific programs 

• Bail hostels and Crisis Care accommodation 

4.4 Absence of an interpreter service in Aborigina//anguages 

There is no properly accredited and adequately funded state-wide interpreter service in 
Aboriginal languages in WA. Young people are routinely dealt with by police and appear in 
court without the assistance of an interpreter. Many do not fully comprehend what is being 
said to and asked of them. 

Approximately 1 in 5 Aboriginal people living in remote areas have difficulty understanding or 
being understood by service providers?917% of Aboriginal peoples speak an Aboriginal 
language at home, with this figure rising to 51 % in some remote areas. Only 75% of 
Aboriginal peoples cla im to speak English well. 30 

There is a pressing need for an interpreter service in Aboriginal languages in WA. 

ALSWA made a submission to the WA Attorney-General in 2008 proposing a model for a 
state-wide interpreter service for Aboriginal peoples. A copy of the submission is attached 
as Annexure 3. 

Case studies: lack of interpreters 

1. A 15 year old boy from a 8algo community in the East Kimberley was charged with a sexual 
offence and refused bail. He spent 205 days in custody in a Perth detention centre prior to his 
matter being disposed of. The boy pleaded guilty and was sentenced to a community order. 
He had no prior convictions. He spoke the Aboriginal languages Kukatja and Gija as his first 
languages. English was his fourth or fifth language. One of the reasons for the delay in his 
matter being dealt with was caused by difficulty in locating an interpreter. 

2. An 18 year old from a 8algo community was charged with the wilful murder of his 14 year old 

29 Australian Bureau of Statistics 2001 Census http://www.abs.gov.au/ 
30 Australian Bureau of Statistics 1996 census http://www.abs.gov.au/ 
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girlfriend. Wilful murder was punishable by life imprisonment. The boy spoke Kukatja and Gija 
as his first language. English was his third language. His spoken English was very poor. The 
boy pleaded not guilty and went to trial. Several of the issues at trial were complex, including 
the post mortem findings as to the cause of death. There was no accredited Kukatja 
interpreter available to interpret at the trial. The trial proceeded with a prisoner from Broome 
regional prison sitting next to the boy in the dock undertaking the role of a defacto interpreter. 
The so called interpreter spent the majority of the trial asleep. The trial had to proceed 
because the boy had spent approximately 12 months on remand and there was no 
reasonable prospect of obtaining a suitable interpreter had the trial been adjourned for that 
reason. 

Recommendation 4: The Minister advocate to the WA Government the importance of 
providing adequate funding and resources for the immediate establishment and 
ongoing operation of a state-wide interpreter service in WA in Aboriginal languages. 

4.5 Limited access to legal advice 

Many police prosecutions involving young Aboriginal people are underpinned by admissions 
made by them in police interviews. In many instances, the only evidence of guilt comes from 
a confession made in a police interview. 

Section 138(2)(c) of the Criminal Investigation Act 2006 provides that an arrested suspect is 
entitled to a reasonable opportunity to communicate or attempt to communicate with a legal 
practitioner. In most instances when a young person contacts an ALSWA lawyer pursuant to 
s138(2)(c), advice is given that the young person should exercise their right to silence and 
not participate in an interview with police. In order for a young person to properly exercise 
their right to silence on advice from a lawyer, it is essential that the lawyer be in a position to 
communicate that advice to police. 

However, it is a common practice for police to either: 

(a) insist on conducting a visually recorded interview with a young person as "a matter of 
fairness" so as to "put the allegations to the young person", notwithstanding prior 
notice from ALSWA that the young person has provided instructions that they wish to 
exercise their right to silence. If police proceed to commence an interview to record 
a refusal to participate, it is then a short step for police to place subtle pressures on 
vulnerable young people to answer questions and make admissions against interest. 

(b) refuse to speak with the ALSWA lawyer so that the advice given to the young person 
can be communicated to police. 

This is arguably a deliberate ploy by police to undermine the right to silence of young people 
in police custody. The following case studies are provided by way of illustration. 

Case study: lack of access to legal advice 

1. In October 2009, a lawyer with ALSWA's office in Broome, received a telephone call from a 
Police Officer advising that 4 Aboriginal juvenile males, aged between 13 and 14, were in 
custody at Derby Police Station, having been arrested on suspicion of stealing a motor 
vehicle and that Police wished to formally interview all of them by electronic means. 

The lawyer then spoke individually to the parents of the boys and advised them that their child 
did not have to participate in a visually recorded interview with police. As a consequence of 
this advice, each parent agreed that their child would not participate in a police interview. 
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Further, each parent indicated to the lawyer that they did not wish their child to do a police 
interview for the sale purpose of recording the child's refusal to participate. Each parent also 
indicated to the lawyer that they would inform officers from the Derby Police Station of their 
decision, namely, that they did not consent to their child being interviewed for any purpose. 

After providing this advice to the parents, the lawyer then asked to speak to an officer at 
Derby Police Station to inform the officer of the advice given and to reiterate that no 
interviews were to take place. No officer would come to the telephone to speak with the 
ALSWA lawyer, and the ALSWA lawyer heard an officer in the background say "we don't talk 
to the ALS". 

2. An 11 year old boy from Broome was arrested by police. Broome police advised an ALSWA 
lawyer that the boy was in police custody as a suspect and that police wished to interview 
him . 

Ten minutes later, an ALSWA lawyer telephoned and spoke to a police officer at Broome 
Police Station. The ALSWA lawyer then spoke to both the boy and his grandmother. The 
boy supplied instructions that he wished to exercise his right to silence and decline to be 
interviewed. The ALSWA lawyer conveyed those instructions to the police officer. The police 
officer responded in terms that he intended to conduct a video record of interview with the boy 
nonetheless, so as to put the allegations to him and obtain a recorded refusal from the boy. 
The ALSWA lawyer made it clear to the police officer that this was unnecessary and 
improper, that the boy was a juvenile declining to be interviewed through legal Counsel, and 
that there was no need to conduct a video record of interview to properly record those 
matters. The police officer refused to alter his position, an interview was conducted, 
admissions were made by the boy and he was further charged . 

Recommendation 5: That the Criminal Investigation Act 2006 be amended to make it 
mandatory for police to contact ALSWA in every circumstance where a young 
Aboriginal person is taken into police custody. 

Recommendation 6: That funding be provided for the creation by ALSWA of a State 
wide telephone advice service to advise and assist young Aboriginal people in police 
custody. 

4.6 Mandatory sentencing and other punitive laws 

Mandatory sentencing laws are arbitrary, often disproportionate to the crime and do not 
allow regard to be had to the circumstances of offenders.31 Mandatory sentencing laws 
breach Australia's obligations under international law,32 in particular the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child33. 

WA now has two types of mandatory sentencing laws. 

First, adults and young people convicted of a home burglary in WA must be sentenced to 
minimum of 12 months imprisonment or detention if they have been convicted of 2 or more 
previous home burglaries?4 

31 Australian Human Rights Commission, Mandatory Detention Laws in Australia, 
htto:l!www.hreoc.gov.auihumanrights/chiidren/mandatorybriefing.html accessed 14/12/09. 
32 For example, International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, articles 9, 10,14, 24,2 and 26 and 50. 
33 See articles 2, 3, 4, and 40. 
34 Criminal Code (WA) 1913, s401(4). 
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Second, adults and young people between the ages of 16 and 18 years who are convicted 
of assaults on police and other public officers, causing either bodily harm or grievous bodily 
harm, must be sentenced to a mandatory term of imprisonment or detention ranging 
between 3 to 12 months35

. 

ALSWA maintains its opposition to all mandatory sentencing. 

Mandatory sentencing does not apply to all assaults on police and other public officers. The 
critical requirement is that the assault causes injury that is more than transitory or 
insignificant. This is not a clear line. Therefore the liberty of an offender will now be 
determined by the police rather than a court. In other words, the police will now decide 
whether the offence will allege an injury against a public officer and therefore whether it will 
attract a mandatory term. This is a most disturbing development and contrary to time 
honoured legal principles which have served the community well for centuries. 

ALSWA fears that these laws will impact disproportionately on young Aboriginal people 
given the current over policing practices. 

The impact of mandatory sentencing for assaults on public officers is likely to be 
exacerbated by the introduction of proposed stop and search laws. The Criminal 
Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 was introduced in October 2009 to extend police powers 
enabling them to stop and search people and vehicles in certain areas without the consent of 
the person or the need for any reasonable suspicion that a crime has occurred.36 

ALSWA is deeply concerned that stop and search laws will be used by police to further 
target Aboriginal young people using public space. Young Aboriginal people may feel 
justifiably aggrieved if they are approached by police and searched for no reason. Some 
may react violently and lash out causing injury to a public officer bringing them within the 
scope of mandatory sentencing. 

In 2004, legislation was introduced to enable police to issue individuals with a 'move pn' 
notice ordering them to leave a specified area for a period of up to 24 hours. If a person 
returns to the prohibited area they can be arrested. The penalty for breaching a move on 
notice is a fine of up to $12,000, or imprisonment for up to twelve months.37 

In ALSWA's experience the move on laws have also been used disproportionately against 
young Aboriginal people occupying public space. This further compounds the over policing 
of young Aboriginal people. 

Case Studies 

1. An 18 year old girl was issued with a move on notice by police at 10AO pm for street drinking . 
The notice banned her from an area encompassing the Northbridge entertainment precinct in 
Perth until 7 am the following morning. Aside from consuming alcohol in a public space, it 
was not alleged that the girl was otherwise acting in a disorderly fashion. Twenty minutes 
after being issued with the move on notice, the girl was found within the prescribed area, 
arrested, charged with breaching the move on notice and taken into police custody. The girl 
had an intellectual disability, was homeless and was affected by alcohol and cannabis. The 
girl had been living from time to time in accommodation hostels located within the prescribed 
area and had nowhere else to go at that hour of the night. 

35 Criminal Code (WA) 1913, s297 & s318. 
36 Minister for Police, Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009, Second Reading Speech, Legislative 
Assembly, Parliament of WA, 14 October 2009, Hansard p8024b-8025a. 
37 Criminal Investigation Act (WA) 2006, s27 & s153. 
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2. Two boys, aged 12 and 13 from Northam were issued with move on notices which prevented 
them from entering the central business district of Northam for a period of 24 hours. The boys 
had no prior convictions. The move on notices were issued by police following an allegation 
that the boys were firing shanghais. The move on order prevented the boys from riding their 
bikes to school as the route taken included them travelling through the prescribed area. One 
of the boys was charged with breaching the order when he was apprehended by police 
standing outside a shop, with a mother of a friend, in the central business district area. The 
boy was arrested, taken into police custody, transported to Northam police station and 
fingerprinted before being released. 

3. An 11 year old boy from a remote community in the West Kimberley was dealt with in relation 
to the third strike mandatory sentencing home burglary laws in circumstances where the 
burglaries were committed because no one in his family was in a position to provide him with 
food or drink. He was breaking into homes in order to survive. 

4. A 13 year old boy from a remote community in the Pilbara was dealt with in relation to the 
third strike mandatory sentencing home burglary laws. Some of his burglaries involved him 
entering motel rooms through unlocked doors and stealing confectio nary and cool drinks from 
bar fridges. He was sentenced to 12 months detention to be served in a Perth juvenile 
detention centre. 

5. Two Kununurra sisters aged 15 and 14 with no prior criminal record other than receiving 
police cautions for graffiti were issued with move on notices for being in a Kununurra 
supermarket carpark at 3 a.m. The move on notices were issued on the basis of their 
previous history and because they were not with a responsible adult. The move on notice was 
for a period of 24 hours. Both were arrested the following night for walking in town. The 
restricted boundary area restricted the girls from accessing community services, shops, 
juvenile justice and attending school. The girls were placed on police bail with a curfew from 6 
pm-6am which was later removed by the Court. The charges were later withdrawn by police 
after the matters were listed for a defended hearing. 

6. An Aboriginal boy was at the Kununurra sports oval when he was issued with a move on 
notice at dusk. The boy was walking to a disco organised by Kununurra Juvenile Justice as a 
safe place for children. The move on notice was issued on the basis that the boy might 
commit criminal damage. The boy did not attend the disco and returned home. 

Recommendation 7: The Minister urge the WA government to repeal all mandatory 
sentencing laws. 

Recommendation 8: The Minister urge the WA government to abandon the proposed 
stop and search amendments to the Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009. 

The Prohibitive Behaviour Orders Bill 2009 was introduced in December 2009, "to enable 
courts to make orders to constrain offenders who have a history of anti-social behaviour. ,,38 
The orders will be imposed in addition to any penalty imposed for a criminal offence. 

The terms of an order may restrict freedom of movement and association. For example, a 
young Aboriginal person who engages in graffiti and is dealt with by a court for criminal 
damage may also be subjected to a prohibited behaviour order preventing them from going 
to an area where the graffiti occurred. 

38 WA Legislative Council, Prohibitive Behaviour Orders Bill 2009, Draft Bill for public consultation 
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The likelihood of young people complying with such orders is very low. A breach of a 
prohibited behaviour order is punishable by a fine of up to $6000 and two years 
imprisonment. 

Most troubling, the proposed legislation will also allow for the publication of the order, name 
of the young person, their residential address and photograph.39 This is a complete 
departure from current laws protecting the privacy and identity of young people, so as to best 
aid their rehabilitation. ALSWA is concerned that such laws may lead to government 
sanctioned vigilantism. Further, the laws are likely to have a demoralising effect on young 
Aboriginal people. 

Recommendation 9: The Minister urge the WA abandon the proposed Prohibitive 
Behaviour Orders Bill 2009. 

39 Prohibitive Behaviour Orders Bill 2009, s 34 
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5. Terms of Reference 

The terms of reference for the current inquiry are as follows: 

o How the development of social norms and behaviours for Indigenous juveniles 
and young adults can lead to positive social engagement; 

o The impact that alcohol use and other substance abuse has on the level of 
Indigenous juvenile and young adult involvement in the criminal justice system 
and how health and justice authorities can work together to address this; 

o Any initiatives which would improve the effectiveness of the education system 
in contributing to reducing the levels of involvement of Indigenous juveniles 
and young adults with the criminal justice system; 

o The effectiveness of arrangements for transitioning from education to work 
and how the effectiveness of the 'learn or earn' concept can be maximised; 

o Best practice examples of programs that support diversion of Indigenous 
people from juvenile detention centres and crime, and provide support for 
those returning from such centres; 

o The scope for the clearer responsibilities within and between government 
jurisdictions to achieve better co-ordinated and targeted service provision for 
Indigenous juveniles and young adults in the justice system; 

o The extent to which current preventative programs across government 
jurisdictions are aligned against common goals to improve the health and 
emotional well-being of Indigenous adolescents, any gaps or duplication in 
effort, and recommendations for their modification or enhancement. 

ALSWA will focus upon the following terms of reference to which it has relevant expertise. 

5.1 How the development of social norms and behaviours for 
Indigenous juveniles and young adults can lead to positive 
social engagement; 

ALSWA supports the development of culturally appropriate programs and diversionary 
processes within the justice system that engage young Aboriginal people in their 
communities and strengthen their ties to Aboriginal culture. 

The enshrining of restorative justice principles in the Young Offenders Act was a positive 
step. Unfortunately, the potential benefits of restorative justice are undermined by the failure 
of police to utilise diversionary options. This is compounded by inadequate government 
funding for diversionary programs. 
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5.2 The impact that alcohol use and other substance abuse has 
on the level of Indigenous juvenile and young adult 
involvement in the criminal justice system and how health 
and justice authorities can work together to address this; 

The numbers of young Aboriginal people dealt with for criminal offences who have serious 
substance abuse problems is alarming. The problems these young people face cannot be 
dealt with by the criminal justice system alone. ALSWA notes that mental illness is another 
significant cause of the involvement of young people in the criminal justice system. 

In WA approximately 80% of the prison population suffers from a diagnosed mental illness. 
The prevalence of psychiatric disorder in children in Aboriginal communities ranges from 
1.8% to 31.7% and in adolescents between 25 and 51%.40 

The Auditor-General found that there is no structure or process to ensure that mental health 
or substance abuse problems associated with repeated offending are identified and treated, 
and that a significant number of young people with high levels of offending have mental 
health or substance abuse problems.41 

5.3 Any initiatives which would improve the effectiveness of the 
education system in contributing to reducing the levels of 
involvement of Indigenous juveniles and young adults with 
the criminal justice system; 

ALSWA is experienced in providing community legal education to Aboriginal people, and 
currently provides such education through the following mean~: 

• Publication and dissemination of community education material dealing with issues in 
relation to criminal, civil and family law; 

• A 4 Volume CD, community education series, entitled "Law Matters"; and 
• Community education seminars. 

ALSWA runs community education programs at community events such as at NAIDOC, 
Wadarnji Aboriginal Cultural Festival, Survival Concert, International Women's Day, Be 
Active Aboriginal Elders Activity/lnformation Day, and Sorry Day. 

There is a serious issue with respect to access to justice and culturally appropriate 
community education in regional and remote Aboriginal communities. ALSWA is best placed 
to deliver these services with 18 offices across regional WA but currently does not have the 
resources to provide this sort of assistance to those communities. 

5.4 Best practice examples of programs that support diversion of 
Indigenous people from juvenile detention centres and crime, 
and provide support for those returning from such centres; 

Kimberley Aboriginal Law and Culture 

Recently, the independent organisation Kimberley Aboriginal Law & Culture (KALAC) 

40 Mahoney, 1.2 
41 Auditor General's Report, 'Performance Examination, The Juvenile Justice System: Dealing with Young People 
under the Young Offenders Act 1994,' June 2008, WA Report No 4, at p 7. 
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received funding to run a one-off bail intervention program in respect of approximately 10 
young Aboriginal males who were before the Fitzroy Crossing Children's Court in respect of 
a spate of group burglary offences committed around the Fitzroy Crossing townsite over 
Christmas 2008. The boys were released to bail with a condition that they comply with the 
directions of KALAC. KALAC then placed the boys in groups for a number of weeks on 
Aboriginal run cattle stations in the vicinity of Fitzroy Crossing to live, work and learn about 
station life and Aboriginal culture. The results were outstanding. Most of the boys 
enthusiastically participated in the program, showed real improvement in their behaviour and 
attitude and have subsequently either re-engaged in school or accepted transition into the 
workforce, without re-offending. The success of the KALAC program shows that investment 
in early intervention/rehabilitation programs has a greater potential to decrease offending 
than does adversarial law enforcement. 

Kalumburu Restorative Justice Project 

Restorative justice aims at restoring relationships between people with legal matters and is 
the principle underpinning Aboriginal Community Courts and community conferencing. 
ALSWA has met with local people and organisations that provide services to Kalumburu to 
discuss the establishment of a restorative justice project initiative in Kalumburu. Kalumburu 
is in the far north of the Kimberley region , approximately 650kms from Derby in the south 
west and 550kms from Kununurra in the south east. The project is still in the initial stages of 
development and requires ongoing support for its effective implementation. 

Community Courts 

Community Courts operate in Kalgoorlie-Boulder and Norseman in WA as a sentencing 
court service that is 'more culturally inclusive and relevant for Aboriginal people than 
traditional courtS.'42 Community Courts were introduced in an attempt to reduce the high 
involvement of Aboriginal people in the criminal justice system. Community Courts operate 
during the sentencing process using the same laws as the Magistrates Court of W A. 43 

Community Courts have an informal structure with a magistrate and other participants, 
including the offender and their family sitting at a table. The magistrate is assisted by 
Aboriginal elders and respected people to provide information and advice on social and 
cultural issues. Plain language is used during the process rather than technical legal jargon. 
Community Courts were developed through consultation with local Aboriginal communities 
over several months in 2006.44 

Community Courts have the same sentencing options as the Magistrates Court. However, a 
major goal is to make sentencing orders more appropriate to the social and cultural 
background and circumstances of the offender. Victims also play an important role in helping 
the offender understand the impact of the offence, accept responsibility and learn from the 
experience. Aboriginal members speak directly with the offender to further ensure the 
offender understands the effects of their behaviour and encourage them to change. 45 

42 Government of W/>., Department of Attorney General Court and Tribunal Service: Aboriginal Community Courts 
http://www.courts.dotag.wa.gov.au/A/aboriginal community court.asQx?uid=4279-5018-6799-1500 accessed 
10/12/09. 
43 Government of WA, Department of Attorney General Court and Tribunal Service: Aboriginal Community 
Courts, above n 41 
44 Government of WA, Department of Attorney General Court and Tribunal Service: Aboriginal Community 
Courts, above n 41 
45 Government of WA, Department of Attorney General Court and Tribunal Service: Aboriginal Community 
Courts, above n 41 
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Most offences dealt with in the Magistrates Court can also be dealt with in the Community 
Court. Aboriginal people pleading guilty to an offence and who show an intention to take 
responsibility for their actions are eligible to participate in the Community Court. 46 

ALSWA made a submission to the current review of the Community Courts in June 2009. 
The submission outlined the positive impact the Courts have had on offenders, panellists, 
Magistrates, court staff and the community, made recommendations to improve their current 
format and advocated for their extension into other communities. A copy of the submission is 
attached as Annexure 4. 

Drug Court 

A Drug Court currently operates in the Perth Magistrate's Court and Perth Children's Court. 
Young people who participate in Drug Court regimes are given the opportunity to participate 
in rehabilitation programs in the community before they are sentenced. The Court actively 
monitors their progress and endeavours to provide culturally appropriate intervention and 
support where available. 

ALSWA has had several young clients successfully complete the Drug Court regimes and is 
most supportive of this initiative. However, Drug Court programs are resource intensive and 
ALSWA is not provided with any additional funding to resource specifically trained lawyers 
and court officers to appear in this jurisdiction. 

Recommendation 10: That government commit to the further expansion of 
restorative justice diversionary programs and therapeutic jurisprudence 
initiatives in the criminal justice system. 

Recommendation 11: That government commit sufficient funding to enable 
ALSWA to effectively participate in restorative justice diversionary programs 
and therapeutic jurisprudence initiatives in the criminal justice system. 

46 Government of WA, Department of Attorney General Court and Tribunal Service: Aboriginal Community 
Courts, above n 41 
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5.5 The scope for the clearer responsibilities within and between 
government jurisdictions to achieve better co-ordinated and 
targeted service provision for Indigenous juveniles and young 
adults in the justice system; 

The Pilot Youth Justice Initiative was a collaborative inter agency project to improve case 
management of high risk young people appearing before the President of the Children's 
Court of Western Australia and the Chairman of the Supervised Release Review Board. The 
Pilot was instigated by the President of the Children's Corrupt of Western Australia. The 
initiative addressed systemic barriers to effect intervention in the lives of young people, most 
of whom were Aboriginal, who commit serious offences including repeat offending. Parties 
to the initiative included most State Government departments and agencies which had an 
involvement with young people. All parties to the initiative recognised that existing ways of 
working were not meeting the needs of the Children's Court, the young people appearing in 
the court or the wider community. They also recognised that problems would not be 
overcome simply by applying additional resources. 

The Pilot highlights how improved cooperation and inter agency collaboration can improve 
outcomes for young people involved in the justice system. 

ALSWA submits that this sort of approach should be rolled out across WA to better 
coordinate and targeted service provision for young Aboriginal people. Various 
recommendations about this very issue were recently made by the Senate Select Committee 
on Regional and Remote Indigenous Communities in its Third Report. 47 ALSWA submits 
these recommendations need to be urgently implemented. 

5.6 The extent to which current preventative programs across 
government jurisdictions are aligned against common goals 
to improve the health and emotional well-being of Indigenous 
adolescents, any gaps or duplication in effort, and 
recommendations for their modification or enhancement. 

ALSWA does not have the requisite expertise to comment on this issue. 

6. Protection and promotion of human rights 

Human rights are the equal rights of all human beings based on the inherent dignity of 
humanity, and are enshrined under international law in conventions such as the Convention 
on the Rights of the Child (CROC). Australia ratified CROC in 1990, which means Australia 
has a duty to ensure that all children in Australia enjoy the rights set out in the convention. 
CROC was the first convention that recognised the right of Aboriginal children to learn about 
and practice their own culture and language. CROC also contains a number of protections 
including that children enjoy the right to fair treatment and freedom from discrimination, the 
best interests of the child must be the primary concern in making decisions affecting them, 
children have the right to express a view about decisions affecting them, the right to privacy, 
the right to education and health services, and also contains a specific provision on the use 
of diversionary methods in juvenile justice: 
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"States Parties shall seek to promote the establishment of laws, procedures, 
authorities and institutions specifically applicable to children alleges as, accused or, 
or recognised as having infringed the penal law, and in particular: 
b) whenever appropriate and desirable, measures for dealing with such children 
without resorting to judicial proceedings, providing that human rights and legal 
safeguards are fully respected.,,48 

This submission has highlighted how the rights of Aboriginal young people and young adults 
are constantly being breached in their contact with the criminal justice system. The 
submission also noted that Aboriginal juveniles and young adults experience racial 
discrimination and lack of access to culturally appropriate services. 

ALSWA submits that greater protection and promotion of human rights is needed to improve 
the contact of Aboriginal juveniles and young adults with the criminal justice system. 

ALSWA notes the recent National Human Rights Consultation49 found a lack of 
understanding in the Australian community about what human rights are and that support for 
greater awareness and education about human rights is needed to better protect and 
promote human rights. The Consultation Report recommended that Australia adopt a Human 
Rights Act which ALSWA submits is the best way to protect and promote the human rights of 
Aboriginal peoples. A Human Rights Act would create a culture of respect for human rights 
in Australia and improve law-making and government policy by requiring that human rights 
be considered in this process. 

Recommendation 12: The Minister support the introduction of a Human Rights Act to 
better protect and promote the rights of young Aboriginal people and young adults. 

7. Conclusion 

The over representation of young Aboriginal people and young adults in the criminal justice 
system is unacceptable and requires immediate action. ALSWA welcomes the current 
inquiry in the hope that serious reform can be achieved to improve this situation. 

This submission has focused on ALSWA's expertise in the criminal justice system to 
highlight how systemic failures in the system are one of the main causes of the 
overrepresentation of Aboriginal people and must be the focus of any proposed reform from 
this inquiry. Over-policing, poor utilisation of diversionary schemes by police, punitive police 
practices with respect to bail, the absence of crisis care accommodation, bail hostels and 
rehabilitation programs, the lack of an interpreter service in Aboriginal languages, limited 
access to legal advice, mandatory sentencing and other tough laws are some of the key 
contributing factors to the high involvement of young Aboriginal people and young adults in 
the criminal justice system. 

8. List of Recommendations 

Recommendation 1: Upon the commencement of criminal proceedings against a 
young person the police be required to lodge a written document with the court 
outlining why all diversionary processes were inappropriate in the circumstances. 

48 CROC, article 40. 
49 National Human Rights Consultation Report, Commonwealth of Australia, Attorney-General 's Departmnt, 2009. 
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Recommendation 2: That a judicial officer review all police decisions in relation to bail 
as soon as reasonably possible after charging to ensure that only appropriate bail 
conditions are set and to minimise the numbers of young people detained in custody. 

Recommendation 3: That funding be provided to establish and operate culturally 
appropriate programs for young Aboriginal people, including the provision of 
adequate remuneration for staff, in the following areas: 

• Drug and alcohol rehabilitation 

• Psychiatric and psychological assistance 

• Sex offence programs 

• Victim offender mediation 

• Gender specific programs 

• Bail hostels and Crisis Care accommodation 

Recommendation 4: The Minister advocate to the WA Government the importance of 
providing adequate funding and resources for the immediate establishment and 
ongoing operation of a state-wide interpreter service in WA in Aboriginal languages. 

Recommendation 5: That the Criminal Investigation Act 2006 be amended to make it 
mandatory for police to contact ALSWA in every circumstance where a young 
Aboriginal person is taken into police custody. 

Recommendation 6: That funding be provided for the creation by ALSWA of a State 
wide telephone advice service to advise and assist young Aboriginal people in police 
custody. 

Recommendation 7: The Minister urge the WA government to repeal all mandatory 
sentencing laws. 

Recommendation 8: The Minister urge the WA government to abandon the proposed 
stop and search amendments to the Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009. 

Recommendation 9: The Minister urge the WA abandon the proposed Prohibitive 
Behaviour Orders Bill 2009. 

Recommendation 10: That government commit to the further expansion of restorative 
justice diversionary programs and therapeutic jurisprudence initiatives in the criminal 
justice system. 

Recommendation 11: That government commit sufficient funding to enable ALSWA 
to effectively participate in restorative justice diversionary programs and therapeutic 
jurisprudence initiatives in the criminal justice system. 

Recommendation 12: The Minister support the introduction of a Human Rights Act to 
better protect and promote the rights of young Aboriginal people and young adults. 
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9. Annexures 

1 ALSWA Submission: The Overrepresentation of Young Aboriginal 
people in the Western Australian Juvenile Justice System', 2008 

2 Practice Direction No 2 of 2008 of the Children's Court of Western 
Australia 

3 ALSWA submission on Interpreters 

4 ALSWA submission on Community Courts 
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